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John’s. JOB’SSELLS ITSELF

ARE YOU THE MAN?FOR SALE! Wanted Immediately,
about 500 more good customers to 

patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
an<Lc!osed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Dry ’"hone Vight ’Phone

892. 2017.
Junel2,tf

Auction Sales!fiuction Sales!ng run
is, now St. Patrick’s I. want a salesman who has confid

ence In his own ability to do real sell
ing. Young married man preferred, a 
resident of 9t. John's; who has ambi
tion and desire to succeed ; one who 
can fit into a real sales organisation 
where initiative and ability will be 
appreciated and. paid for. This is pro
jected selling on a commission basis. 
Do not apply unless you are prepared 
to devote your entire, time to the work 
and have more than average sales 
ability. This is a real opportunity for 
a real man. Call Monday or Tuesday 
only. Do not phone. F. B. CREECH. 
Cochrane House. July 12,21

2 Ton Truck«tineas POSTPONEMENT
Load capacity : 4000 lbs.

Speed,; 14 M.P.H. Four wheel 
drive, will travel worst roads. At
tractive price for immediate 
action.

DODD’S GARAGE LTD.
julyll,3i

LESTER’S FIELD, CORNWALL AVE. GUARD OF HONOUR RE 
UNION.Wednesday next, july im

The proposed re-union for the 
Guard of Honour is postponed. 
All men who have not yet hand
ed in their equipment are re
quested to do so immediately. 
The G.W.V.A. Office will be op
en Monday and Tuesday nights 
for the purpose of receiving 
equipment.

G. J. WHITTY,
Dominion Secretary, G. W. V. A.

Julyl4,2i

AUCTION IP— AUCTION. 

Building for Removal,
Featuring a variety of Novelties, also attractive 

Sports’ Programme, consisting of Junior Football, 100 
Yards and 220 Yard Dashes, Quarter Mile, Half Mile, 
One Mile and Five Mile Road Races.

Entries to be made to C. E. Jardine, Deanery 
Avenue, or F. J. Murphy, 103 Hamilton Street.

Delightful Teas served by the Ladies.
C.C.C. and MT. CASHEL BANDS IN ATTENDANCE.
Jyi*.ii

SKETCHING CLASSES WANTED—To Buy Twelve
Baby Carriages and 6 Gent’s Bicycles, 
will pay good prices and call for same, 
also for gale 1 Driving Carriage with 
steel bands, going at a bargain; apply 
to- J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St. West, 
’Phone 103. jnlylO.tt

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

Miss Kelly’s Sketching 
Classes will commence about 
July 15th. Students wishing 
to join please ’Phone 1846R, 
or address 14 Pennywell 
Road. Mt toiyu.21

At the head of Patrick Street, Jnst be
yond Pleasant Street,

Belong to MB. G. W. RENDER,

Thursday, July 17th,
at 11 ajn. on the property.

Consisting of 1-2 storey Building 
(used as a saw mill) 14 feet x 25 feet 
with 20 ft. post, containing about 11000 
feet lumber, about 3000 feet framing 
and the balance of 7000 feet in P. & T. 
board. The purchaser to remove same 
within 60 days cf purchase. Also 1-18 
H.P. Stationery Engine. Full particu
lars and Inspection may be had by 
calling at our office.

FOR SALE
By order of the Executor. 
At the Residence of the That heavily constructed 

building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars 
apply

UJS. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
COMPANY,

julyll.tf Water Street

LATE MRS. E. FORD
SU Sonthslde West (opp. Sudbury).

Monday and Tuesday,
July 14th and 15th. at 1050 un.

Monday’s List-1 beautiful mahogany 
table with two drop leaves (square), 
1-3 u bed spring and mattress, 1 fea- 
fter bed. 1 No. 5 Queenie stove, 1 coal 
vase. 2 feather dusters, 1 brass font 
til heater. 7 hooked mats, 2 hearth 
rugs. 1 wicker rocker, 1 bureau and 
vashstand, 1 secretary, 3 cane seat 
chairs. 1 toilet set, 1 mirror overman- 
tie. 1-8 day clock, lot canvas, 12 tea- 
ipoons. 6 dessert spoons, 4 tablespoons, 
6 dessert forks, 12 table forks, 8 table 
knives. 1 muff, 1 stole, 1 ror collar, lot 
rases, ornaments, pictures photos, 
lot wearing apparel, 3 bedspreads, 8 
quilts, 4 pillows, 4 pairs curtains, 3 
pairs woollen blankets, 8 sheets, 6 
pairs towels, 10 cloths (bureaus, etc.).

aving
PICKED UP — Sunday
tiiornlng oh Bog Road, 'between Tor- 
bay and Loggy Bay. Roads, a Parcel 
of Dry Goods. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses of advertisment; apply J. J. 
WHELAN, Grocery, Colonial Street, 

july 14,11 - 'W» • ■

Tea and Sale of Work
laving

GRAND
SHERIFFS SALE The Ladies’ Aid of the 

Methodist Church, Topsail, 
will hold their annual Tea 
and Sale of Work on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, 
July 16th. All our friends 
of the city and elsewhere 
are cordially invited to 
éomé along and hèlp.
i lifrnif ■ -r-y- • a

BY THE STAR OF THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

MONDAY; JULY 14th, 1924.
MUSIC BY C.C.C. ORCHESTRA—POPULAR PRICES:

. v LADIES: 50c. GENTS: 75c.
TABLES WILL BE PROVIDED FOB CARD PLAYERS.

AN ENJOYABLE" TIME ASSURED ALL WHO ATTEND.

FEARN & BARNES STAMPS ! STAMPS ! — I
have for sale one collection consisting 
of about 800 stamps, in album, from 
different parts of the world. Persons 
wishing to see same may call between 
hours of 1 .and 2 or 6 and 7, to TOM 
MYRON, No. 1 Bulley Street, off Henry 
Street. : julyi4,li

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
to me directed in an action in the Sur 
preme Court in which John C. Oke is 
Plaintiff and James Dwyer Defendant, 
I hereby give notice that I will on 
Tuesday the 15th day of July Instant 
at IS o’clock noon, sell by public auc
tion at the garage of Mr. Joseph Mc- 
Kinlay, Lime Street, ,

ONE MOTOR CAR
the property of the Defendant in the

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Auctioneers».

jnlyl4,31,news,tu,w,th Auctioneers.

For Sale by
Public Auction, jyil.Sl

BOARD and LODGING -
Comfortable Board and Lodging ct 
be obtained at TO* Side.” 96 Kami 
ton Street july!44i

at noon on Tuesday the 15th day of 
Jnly 1924, I will sell by . Public Auc
tion at 190 kfilitary Road, that Com
modious Dwelling House belonging to 
the estât# of the late J.' A. Clift, K.C., 
C.B.E., comprising: Cellar, Furnace 
itoom, Kitchen, Breakfast Room, Din
ing Room, Double Drawing Room, But
lers Pantry with hot and cold water, 
7 Bed Rooms, 2 Bath Rooms and 
Trunk Room, newly heated and all 
modern Improvements.

This Is one of the choicest resident
ial properties in the City and com
mands a'view of the Narrows. For fur
ther particulars apply to

T. B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer,

Commercial Chambers, Water Street 
or

E. 8. PINSENT.
Solicitor.

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg, Water St 
, July9,5i . •___

1 serviettes, 4 table cloths^ 8 nUtoy 
slams. 6 pairs pillow cases, lot doll
ies. 3 colored table cloths, 1 chenille 
table cloth, 3 cushion covers, 2 cush
ions, 4 aproqs and sundry Other ar
ticles. -, :

Tuesday’s List—1 No. 7 Ideal cook 
store. 1 lounge, 1 H. A. sewing ma
chine. 3 chairs, 1 childs’ chair, 1 en
amel washstand, 1 kitchen cupboard, 

1 silver Bon-Bon, 1

C ofE. ORPHANAGE garden party

SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL GROUNDS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd.
Grand Dance in the C.C.C. Hall at Night
junel0,16,23,30-jy7,14 '__________

Protection Against Moths—
Cedar Moth Paper for the preserva
tion of garments, furs, draperies, etc., 
tor salé by C. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates* 
Hill. ;iT.. junel4,s,m,w,tt

Daughter’? of Empire
: POUND DAY AT CAMP.

The Daughter’s of the Empire 
are opening their Children’s 
Holiday Camp at Mundy Pond 
Road, on Tuesday the 15th inst., 
at 3 o’clock. They hope to see you 
and your friends at tea. 

MARGARET FURLONG,
Secretary.

NOTE :—Please bring a pound 
of something. juiyi4,n

SIDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Newfoundland,

he 10th day of July, A.D., 1924. 
julyl0,4i

FOR SALE — Cabbage
Plants, 40c. per 100 ; also 1 Box Cart, 1 
Long Cart, 1 Set Cart Harness, 2 
Axles, 1 Cart with springs, suitable 
for milkman or trouters ; all fit for 
pony or small horse; apply CHAUN- 
CY, 31 Cooks town Road, City. 

julyll,3t gf 

FOR SALE.1 copper kettle, ...
do biscuit barrel, 1 do pickle, 1 clock, 
1 timepiece, 1 kitchen table, lot can
vas, 1-5 ft. step ladder, 1 clothes bas
ket. 1 picnic basket, 1 hat box, 1 suit 
case. 3 trunks, 1 oval boiler, 1 hang 
lamp, several iron saucepans, lot 
large jars, crockery and china, glass
ware and kitchen utensils and sundry 
other articles.

Purchases made at Monday morn
ing's sale must positively be remov-

by 15th
in good running order 

AT LOW PRICES
5 Passenger Saxon 

Sedan.
IV2 ton Maxwell Truck,

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
Water St. West ’Phone 1308,

june20,tf

ly 17th
iy 18th
iy 20th
y 22nd

ly 24th
ly 24th FOR SALE—One Carry-all

Trap Drum Outfit, consisting of Bass 
Drum, Snare Drum and Effects ; also 
1 Set of Orchestra Bells and Xylo
phones ; can be seen any tmie. 'Phone 
1191 for appointment, 112 Barnes’ 
Road. - B june25,tf

ly 25th
ly 26th Morey’s Coal is Good Coaliy 28th

For Service—Ring 2125

East End Taxi
JUST ARRIVEDFEARN & BARNES Now in Stock a Choice Run of

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED
Auctioneers. FOR SALE — Hand-made

Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West. -jBp junel6,tf

,2i.news,m,tu FORSALE.
Arrived ex “Sapper”

1 Draft Horse 1200 lbs., 
9 years old.

1 General Purpose Mare 
5 years old, 1050 lbs. 

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
juiys.si , Thone 1461.

HAY, OATS, BRAN, 
MOLASSES (Tierces). 

P.E.I. and local POTATOES.
VICTOR FLOUR- 

VICTOR FLOUR (sax 140’s) 
LOW PRICES.

AUCTION.

On Tuesday. July 15th, Just Landed from
SJ3. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolent Five and seven passenger 

caçs. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended to promptly.

OFFICE : — Law Cham
bers. ’Phone 2125.

julyl4,2mos,eod

at HUM) o’clock, 
at the Residence of M. A. Bastow & Sons,St. John’s 

to Liverpool
July 18th 

Aug. 8th 
Ports via

M. Morey & Co., LtdMR. TH0S. WALLACE, Limited,
Beck’s Cove. 'Phones: Office 376.

Yard 1426
Julyll,3i P.O. Box 1052.11 Livingstone Street.

All the Household Furniture consist
ing of:

1-7 piece hair cloth suite, 1 mor- 
rocoo covered couch, 1 oak rocking 
chair 1 oak extension table, 1 plush 
table cloth, 6 pairs cretonne curtains, 
1 brass curb, 1 nice overmantle, pic
ture^. plaques, etc.

Parlor—1-5 piece over-stuffed suite, 
1 carpet size 10 x 12, 1 hearth rug, 1 
learn pot. 1 fire screen, 1 heavy plate 
mirror gilt frame, 2 center tables, 1 
finder. 1 jardinear, 1 pair cuspidors 
Pictures, plaques, ornaments, canvas 
on floor.

Dining Room—1 round table, 1 table 
cloth, 3 bent wood chairs, 1 rocking 
chair, china, glassware, knives, forks 
etc., pictures, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom—1 oak bureau and stand, 
1 large feather bed 75 lbs., 2 feather 
Pillows.

Kitchen—1 No. 7 Ideal cooking stove, 
1 kitchen table, 3 chairs, 1 wringer, 1 
flv. washing tub, 3 skinner’s knives, 
J steel and bag; also lot of coopers’
tools.

All articles taken delivery immé
diate after sale and paid for C.O.D.

St. John’s.
After C. H. E., What ? 3B263KEH85BB3S3HHDIP’

FORSALEWHAT ABE YOUR PLANS FOB THE 
FUTUREI’S, NFLR

I OFFER—- y

Newfoundland Light and Power Co., Ltd.

61/2 P.C. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Dated Jan. 1st, 1924. Maturing Jan. 1st, 1949.

PRICE 98.50.

New 1924 Ford TouringThis is the age of specialists. Spe
cialize with us and you will win. Lose 
no time. Attend our SUMMER 
SCHOOL, and learn Gregg or Sloan 
Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Ac
counting, Business Penmanship, Rapid 
Calculation, Banking, Salesmanship, 
English, Secretarial Duties, etc. Then 
the Business world will want your 
services and pay you well (pr them.

CR.B. Intermediates from every 
part of the country should engage 
their places with us now for next year.

Boarding arranged at $5.00 per week. 
Full Information sent tree. Write THE 
UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND, per P. G. Butler, 
B.C.S., M.C.S., Principal, Victoria Hall 
and Synod Building, St. John's.

ne Ford Car,
leaving the coun- 
Ick sale ; apply 
larnell Street.NOTICE.Delivered by agents about one 

month ago, starter and demountable 
wheels, step plates, bumper, electric 
sidelights, drum headlights, spot light 
and spare tire on rim. A bargain, only

CAR FOR SALE — Chal
mers 7-passenger, good tires, fitted 
with Hartford s]K)Ck absorbers ; ap
ply C. J. RYALL, 86 Circular Road. 

July4,tf __________

FOR SALE—House, No. 230
Hamilton Avenue* freehold, with large 
rearage; apply on the premises. 

]nlyl4,31 1 • " r ■

FOR SALE — Lubricating
Oil, 70c. per gallon ; apply NORTH 
AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL 
CO., Water Street West. junel6,tf

street,
Newly Tenders will be received by the 

Undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of 'St. 
George, St. Barbe, Bonavista and 
Trinity.

A general idea of where this

reason- for selling owner buying larger 
car. ,

PARSONS THE AUTO 
July8,tf 's Road.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Investment Broker,

’Phone 1697W. P. Ô. Box 1301CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

Fill out this coupon and mail to-day 
with the names and addresses of those 
interested to whom we could send our 
circulars aè a favour in helping to ad
vance business in Newfoundland.
Names .............................................................
Addresses .................... .....
Positions desired

r8,eod,tf

Shop andTO LETR. J. WILEY, wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of-- , ,vs j . , room; appiy «flee, but the undersigned is not 194 New Gower

iiiiiiiiiiiHiinimiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiniimiiiiiinmffiiiiimmiiiii[iiiniiii
Over $100,000,000

In twenty-six years we paid in claims over $100,- 
000,000. That proves our ability to meet our obliga
tions. .

Now, Listen!
Our Special Progressive Policy will pay you $25.00 

per week (for life if necessary) for any accidental 
disability, and it only costs you $16.00 annually—not 
$1.50 per month.

to be without it?

•ooms and bath 
)NI MICHAEL, 
3 doors East dt 
[V july!4,21

Auctioneer.
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood. ;

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms Of payment : Cash oh 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 
Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,

MONEY TO LOAN 
"ON CFTY PROPERTY.

Mortgage can be re- 
tired monthly, semi-an-

use, in good
rooms, will all 
including hot 

uticulars apply 
iis office.

TO LET—A
locality, contain! 
modern convert 
and cold water. 3 
by letter to Box 

july!4,31

TO LET—Ii
an S-Room Ho 
modern conventei 
tlcnlars ring P* 

JnlyUMl 5

july9,31,w,g,m
apr6,eod,tf
- = sSUSsssNOW LANDING

Another small cargo of

North Sydney East End,
2 Prescott St. Thone 1559 

Beauty Parlor.
IN STOCK:

A small quantity of Coty 
Compact Powder, naturelle, 
only............................................ 8L00

Coty Talcum.......................................IL»
Houblgart Compact Powder, 

metal container......................$L76

Screened Coal WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. C. A. O. BRUCE, No. 14 Ren
nies' Mill Road. julyl4,Si

; Dually or annually as de 
sired. Current rate of in
terest. -. . : . 

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agente, 

8eaUw»ed Bldg., Duekwertà Steeel
_

142 SW-Ex Schr.
Can you WANTED—A General Girl

apply MRS. ELLEN ANDREWS, 19:suitable
Gower Street.letter(Opposite

mTîïï 7Tn[fET7i m gTîr»
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WANTED TO BUY—One
Fairbanks Scales, capactty 400 lbs.; 
apply, stating price, etc., to “J.J.C." 
Holyrood. julyll,3i

WANTE D—To Buy, 25
Ideal. Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
size; will pay good prices and call 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 428 
Water Street West, 'Phone 103. 

may31,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
100 Loads of Good Sod must be goot^ln 
fibre; apply by letter, stating price for 
lot, to P. O. Box 506, &t. John’s. 

julyll,3i

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L„ G. REID, c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street, julyll.tf

WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
18 Williams Lane. june28,lm

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Governess Cart, must be in good con
dition. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.. Auc
tioneers. julyl4,3i

WANTED—A Terrier Pup,
long or short hair; reply, stating age 
and price, to Box 28, Telegram Office. 

julyl4,2i

HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking. Protestant preferred, to pro
ceed to Boston, to work in home with 
family of three children ; good refer
ence required; apply at MAJESTIC 

vTHEATRE, between 7 and 10 p.m., any 
evening. julyl2,tf

WANTED — For Badger
Amalgamated School, Lady Methodist 
Teacher for second room, one with 
Kindergarten experience; also music; 
salary $450.00; apply to SECRETARY. 
School Committee, Badger. july4,eod,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Girl for small family, 
goodwages. reference required; apply 
E. PHILLIPS, Allandale Road, c|o Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., (Dry Goods Dept.) 

julyl4,3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist, must have had previous 
experience, written applications only, 
stating age and experience, etc., to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. julyll.tf

WANTED — Experienced
Maid, must have references ; apply 
MRS. J. St. Ç. KNIGHT, 31 King’s 
Bridge Road. julyl4,tf

WANTE D—A General
Maid with reference, where another 
is kept; apply to MRS. THOMAS GOD- 
DEN. 53 Cochrane St. julyl4,3i

WANTED — Girl to come
daily for light housework ; apply be
tween 7.30 and 9 p.m. to MRS. S. H. 
MORRIS, 1 Bell Street. Julyl4,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required: apply to 
MRS. JOHN CLOUSTON, Forest Road, 

julyll.tf

WANTED — A Coat and
Vest Maker; apply to Henry Street 
Clothing Factory, 21 Henry Street 

jnlylO.tt , '

WANTED—A Barber; ap
ply to J. L. COURTNEY, Prescott St 

julyl4,tf

WANTE D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. L. P. CHAPLIN, 
234 Duckworth Street. julyl4.tf
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GOOD “PICK-ME-UP
"rue time may eeme," she" reetun-

ed, “Wh« feeble love will fall you, 
when yen util went * nature ee strong 
•e your own to help you. Ah, then 
yon will mies me—I who love yen

A raw egg swallowed with 
a teaspoonful of

shg answered. "I meet hear the 
whole truth while i em here,” ibe
added. “Ton say it is too late.' Per-' 
hue it Is not- You do not know the 
lore I hare for yen. I—I—oh that I
should twee to eey the wordel ant 
i must epeeh or I shell die—I would
make you happier than any one else 
can, because I lore you 10 dearly. It 
you do not merry Delores, she win 
cry for a few days, end then calmly 
look ont for a better match; while I 
—when you are gone from me—I shall 
die!”

He took the burning hands in hie.
“You are not yourself, Lois,’’ he 

said. “1 Will not listen to another 
word. Let me tell you this—it Is 
better to be frank with you. If Dol
ores dies to-morrow, i should go un
married to my grave. She is the 
only women I ever «mid love; my 
fete-and to me # is a very happy one 
—’ll Used beyond recall. I eould not 
lore you, eyes If I could prove false 
te Dolores. Now be your better, 
brighter self, and forget all this.”

“Nay,* she said bitterly, “my bet
ter, brighter self Is dead. But I do 
not blame yen; yea would have loved 
me If she had not earns between he— 
and she shall auger for it! My ven
geance shall fall upon her, net upon 
you!”

She raised her right hand and— 
he could not but notice how white 
and beautiful it waa—raised it toward 
Heaveh.

“I aw ear vengeance against the 
woman who has robbed me of my 
love," she said solemnly, “and swear 
that she shall suffer pain for pain, 
pang for pang—the sharpest suffering

inflict!

Pure, sweet, wholesome 
milk condensed with 
sugar. Delicious with 
ceffce. "Excellent m 
cooking any dish whom
milk and sugar are used.

At the Mouth of 
the Treacherous Pit

story of love, intrigue and revenge

chapter xvra.

A SALE THAT WILL ONCE MORE DEMONSTRATE TO THE BUYING PUBLIC WHY THE 
“BROADWAY” IS ALWAYS LEADING IN THE GREATEST VALUES YOUR MONEY CANCondensed

iMILK^
; what is wrong? is the matter?
| Is Madame—is anything wrong with 
i madame?”
i “There to something wrong,” she 
j said, slowly, “but it
! net madame. It is a very, simple ers, but not | 
1 wrong, but one which I lay at your “I have no 
f door. My heart is broken.” eyes,” she se

She looked se woe-begone that he rupted her.
! was touched. He would have resent- “Why say 
i ed reproaches or passionate words ; done can nev 
i but, when a beautiful girl tells a ways admire 
I man that her heart is broken, and he friend; more 

knows that it is for love of him it say—more w< 
| is hard indeed to be angry. “I under?

“I must ask you if it is true,” she mournfully, 
j continued—“I will believe it from no should not hi 
j other lips but yours—that you are other lips the 
| going to marry Dolores 7” you. Remem
j, “Yes, I hope so,” he replied.. come betweei

“Was It of that hope you spoke to cared for me 
j me on the n.'ght of your return ?” she have helped 
; asked. have Influenc
1 “Yes, it was.” are not hard-

“Then,” she cried, raising her mis- “No, I am : 
. erable face to the sky, “may Haavtn than I can te 
| have mercy on me! I—I thought you dear girl, I 
j were alluding to me—I felt sure of it is but a fa 
1 «.’” will forget in
i “I do not see how you could, Lola,” i “j shall tal 

he returned. “My friendship with ‘ grave,” she r 
| yon las been perfectly open. There i0Te as mjne 
i lias never been any thought of love y0„ avllt be! 
i on my part. You must remember that; a greater—It 
. ï told you when you spoke of it, that i to have shie 
. your friendship with me should never sorrow that 1 
i interfere with your marriage.” Xo other wot
| “Yes, I remember it It must have so dearly so

Cupid Couldn’t THE SWEATERS—PERFECT IN DESIGN, COLORING AND WORKMANSHIP THAT 
WILL EXCITE THE ADMIRATION OF EVERY LADY AND MISS IN ST, JOHN’S. 
Regular $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Not only the greatest 

number of Sweaters ever 

purchased for a Sale, but 

the greatest in value as

Catch Them !concerns me,

WONDERFUL WOMEN WHO NEVER 
. MARRIED.

The death of Miss Marie Corelli was 
a reminder that many women who 
hove attained to high fame never 
married. Probably the most famous 
historical spinster is Queen Elixabeth. 
The refusal of her hand to Philip of 
Spain brought the Armada up the 
Channel and to ultimate destruction.

Miss Hannah More, the friend of Dr. 
Johnson, is. however, much more typi
cal than Elizabeth of that influential 
line of unmarried women who have 
done so mqeh to mother their oonn- 

rtry. Hannah, though staid in later 
yegrs, was inclined to he. almost 
frivolous up to middle life. She lived 
In the household of Garrick as com
panion to his wife until the great 
actor’s death, and so vivacious, unat^ 
facted, sind witty was she that she was 
petted and flattered by all, the great 
lexicographer being especially fasc
inated.

Admired, But Not Married. -
It was when she expressed surprise 

that the poet who could write “Par
adise Lost” should write "such poor 
sonnets,” that Johnson said one of his 
best things. “Milton, madam, was a 
genius that could cut a Colossus from 
a rock, but could not carve heads up
on cherry stones.” Hannah More was 
a pioneer of popular education, a great 
philanthropist, and the virtual found
er of the Religious Tract Society.

Maria Edgeworth ia regarded aa the 
Inventor of the novel with a purpose, 
of which kind “Castle Rackrent,” 
which sent her name into immediate 
fame in 1800, Is a typical example. 
Miss Edgeworth’s Influence was enor
mous. Her success with her Irish 
novel bad much to do with turning 
Sir Walter Scott to the writing of

Tuxedos, Slip-Overs. Jac- 
quettes, Sleeveless Cardi
gans, in all the desirable 
weight can be chosen. 
Fine or Heavy Wool, Silk 
and Wool, Mohair, Brush
ed Wool, in a glorious 
galaxy of Summer shades 
—Some in Plain colors; 
others in fancy color com
binations. Many models 
can be chosen for Sport or 
Street wear. Such excep
tional values justify pur
chasing several for pres
ent or early Fall wear ..

Over 2,000 New Sweaters, 

gathered through under- 

priced purchases, and 

priced in most instances 

LESS THAN HALF their 

regular values .. ....

Four hi 
led durj 
lurrectii 
les froiJ 
Ltes Col 
1 the Hthat human vengeance can 

As for yon, I—I do not hate you—a 
false woman has taken you from me. 
tl may be that we shall never meet 
again ; but remember always, when 
you think of me,, that my heart is 
broken. Farewell ! ”

"Lola!” he cried, “do not leave me 
in that way! You distress me in
expressibly. Tell me that you will 
try to be happy. I cannot bear yen to 
leave me like this."

She turned her white face to him in 
Silent farewell, and then passed eut 
of his sight.

:cado<

William 
• Euror 
» Davi: 
pport,"‘ 
t camp 
nber.

VALUES UP TO $3.50 FORTHE CORSETS—OVER 1,200 PAIRS OF FINE 
SUMMER WEIGHT CORSETS, IN PINK AND 
WHTE, PLAIN OR BROCADED STYLES-SOME 
WITH ELASTIC TOPS, OTHERS FINISHED WITH 
SILK BRAID. LOW AND HIGH BUST-A COR
SET OPPORTUNITY YOU MUST NOT MISS- 
COME EARLY FOR BETTER CHOICE I

KEDTI

[The .nti

changi

Ins foi

The U:

“IT PAYS TO SHOP

lulylO.thgn

dare to'do so now-, for this Is their 
day.

I have this to say for those young 
men who laid down their Uvea, that 
the conscience that Impelled Its pea- 
«••aor at the call of duty to taoe tor

ture and death is putr to a severe 
strain than the conscience that in
duces one to escape those terrors..

memorials

there was an open avenue of escape. 
Then, without a moment's hesitation, 
he rushed for the door. Once outside 
he mopped his head and murmured 
breathlessly:

"Well, someone's saved, anyway.”

unmarried. There seems to he no re
cord of any love affair in this lonely 
woman's life, and" tor many years af
ter her death any reputation which 

was completely over-
I' have seen these 

everywhere I go. Cynic and sceptic 
may ask to what purpose are they rais
ed. The apswer Is what would have 
happened to all that la best in Europe 
If the Mcrlflcai had not been made. Aa 
U was, it was a much nearer thing 
than I «re to ponder over even now.

Although It is net five years alncp

was her due 
shadowed and veiled by Charlotte’s 
fame.

A Poet’s Inspiration.
Two devoted sisters of two great 

men oome to mind In this connection 
—Dorothy Wordsworth and Mary 
Lamb- The latter, In a fit of mental 
aberration, killed her mother, and 
thereafter Charles gave up any thought 
of marriage and devoted himself fo 
ht» slater, a devotion she returned 
with ah equal brother's matchless es
says.

Wordsworth's sister Dorothy was 
the poet’s comrade and companion 
both before and after his marriage to 
Mary Hutchinson. The germ of many 
of her brother's ipost famous lyrics is 
found in her diaries and journals.

SHOE Pj
SAVE THE LEATHER 

BEST FOR HOME SHINES 
THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES

for y/rb
BLACK

TAN
OX-BLOOD '

DARK BROWN

the struggle for freedom was closed 
In Europe, we are forgetting the use
rions» that were made, and -what was 
achieved through those sacrifices.

ffier smoking
(One Saved is «n investment inrid ofCorns SAFETY#*.tokaccth The curtain bad just fallen on theLiWh with Every dqy it pays yousecond act of the opera amid terrific 

applause from the audience. Sudden
ly those nearest the stage became 
consolons of a stir and hurrying be-

A faint smell began to pervade the 
atmosphere; smoke came from the

Dividends In your in
creased, sense of

And whenSecuriWHITE War Sacrifices 
V” f Being Forgotten

LLOYD GEORGE MAKE! UTTER. 
E STING SPEECH AT MEMOR

IAL UNVEILING.

Come, ite JossSHOES.

No Paring—End Them THE HOMEthe same thought
■and the same wordtake

breathDon't let the agony of <om« destroy
INSURANCE COMPANYyour comfort Apply Blue-jay—end

instantly the pain vani&es. Than
the com hour arose from

A. HARVEY & CO, LTDGet Blue-jay at any House at all storesatom seats!" he shouted. Hie

i lG<Kl »
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Photo 
Post Cards

of the S.S. Metagama, as she lay 
stranded on “Pan Cake Rock,” at en
trance of the Narrows. Several good 
views taken. , -

POST CARDS .... . .10c. ea.
at

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

’Phone 131

eive sublimate poisoning and ottior 
maladies where death Is dne In conse
quence of overworking of kidneys, It 
was learned at the Hopkins School 
to-day. Efforts to ,ise an artificial 
kidney In that manner have been need 
In Baltimore, but failed because Dr. 
Abel’s work on It was Interrupted by 
the war and that he did not have 
parts of a kidney and could not make 
It available for, nee here. Physicians 
believe that through V many lives, 
.which otherwise would be sacrificed, 
will be saved In future, especially 
livee of those who attempt snlclde by 
taking bichloride of mercury or cor
rosive sublimate. The number so 
poisoned has been' very large. The 
false kidney is placed In a tube of 
glass and other matter, which can be 
attached to the arm or some other 

■ part of the body. It Is connected 
with an artery on one side and vein 
on the other, so that the blood flows 
through It and Impurities are filter
ed by means of the artificial kidney 
through waters of the body and are 
drawn from the false kidney while 
the real kidney rests.

400 KILLED IN SAN PAULO. , home for eleven days, has been found 
BUENOS AIRES. July 12. j here suffering from heat exhaustion 

iFoar hundred persons have been end Insufficient nourishment, and 
llled during the fighting in Sao Paulo with the letters K. K„ three inches 
Isurrection, according to reliable ad- high, branded between his shoulder 
Ices from Santos, giving the United blades. He is in hospital in a serious 
aies Consul there as the phbority condition ignorant of any of the

Ir the estimate of the dead

$fADOO WILL SUPPORT DAVIS.
NEW YORK, JttTÿ'ÎS:”* 

Iwilliam G. McAdoo, before sailing 
|r Europe to-day, said he would give 

Davis-Bryai ticket his "cordial 
Ipport,” and he would "zke part 111

events that transpire! since his dis
appearance. Rev. Van T.non, on sev
eral occasions has spoken from his 
pulpit against the Ku Klux Ktan.

HOTEL ROOF GARDEN RAIDED.
NEW VOFK July 12. 

Prohibition sgints railed the Ritz 
e campaign on Ills return in Sep- Carlton Root Garden last night, when

the restaurant was serving more than 
400 patrons, arrested six waiters and 
a patron and loft a summons tor thé 
manager of the Garden. The raid 
was designed by Prohibition Agents.

Imbor.

REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.
CTi'AWA. July 12.

IThe number of members in the nex
louse will be 215, an increase of 10. j who alleged Ihev had baei going to 
Tuebec, Ontario, Prince Edward Is-, the garden tor a week and had 
lad. New Brunswick, will have an bought champagne at 520 a quart, 
pchanged number of members Nova The sudden appearance of the officers 
(cotla loses two, Saskatchewan gains threw the roof garden into turmoil.

Manitoba gains two. Alberta Many diners jumped from the tables 
bins four, British Columbia gains ’ and swarmed around thj raiders. The 
|ie. j agents hurried from table to table

----------------- 1 where they allege they saw dozens of
S. ATHLETES AGAIN VICTORS. ' filled or partly filled champagne glas- 

OLYMPIC STADIUM, July 12. | ses, and snatched rrom the tables
I The United States left the Olympic; whatever evidence they could find, 
ittleground to-day. triumphant in Many diners spilled the evidence. The 

Jack and field for eight successive waiters appeared in court this mora
les since the modem revival of the ing in evening clothes.

Ilympic games. I

BRANDED WITH K. K.
ARTIFICIAL KIDNKT DISCOVERED 

BALTIMORE. July 12. 
German scientists are planning toBATTLE CREEK, Mich., July 12. t ... .,

I Her. Orenc Van -,oou Pastor of use the artificial kidney, Invented by 
jsrkley Community '“’hUTch. near De- Dr. John- Abel of Hopkins Medical 

wno Las bt**i missing from his School, to save life In case of corro-
—

Men’s Tweed Pants
We have * wonderful lino of Cotton Tweed Pants? all sizes 

for iwn, at $1.95 pair
Yco Spocfal English BUido WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS

$2.95
A Rmtf Heavy Weight NAVY SERGE PANTS

V $3.10
BOTES’ WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS—80c. Pair.

OUR COTTON WASH FABRICS
are hr roared because of their excellence.

27” GENOSAJrS .. -- f7«. yard. 27” GINGHAMS .. . .l»e. yaH 
as” MUSLINS .. _K2o. yard. 27” GINGHAMS .. . .23c. yard

BEST QUALITIES AT LOWER PRICES.
Our Euuerolderles have reached such a demand that we have) 

Perforce to have a Special Department, where we can show them

1S. Athletes Again Victorious 
in Olympic Sports

tanadian Redistribution Bill increases the 
Commons by 10 Seats-~U. S. Fliers 
leave Constantinople—McAdoo prom
ises his support to Davis.

LEFT CONSTANTINOPLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 12.

The United States Army wtfrld fliers 
left Constantinople at 6.10 this morn
ing, Greenwich time, for Bucharest, 
Rumania.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
<) make? We make a speciality 
i,f-making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, S10 
Water St.—aovlT.tt

4c. ‘"90c. *

|miyi4,tf
| I r | c,M >,|

Pageant at Wembley
LONDON, July 6.—(Can. Press)— 

Details have now been learnt of the 
great Empire Pngeunt at Wembley, 
from July 21 to Aug. 80. Canada will 
take a prominent part in this page- 
gant, a representation of some of the 
landmarks In the history of the Em
pire. Canada’s programme covers 
the period of her early history from 
1604 onwards. Thë prelude depicting 
Jacques Cartier's activities in the 
New France will show him setting 
sail from St. Malo on April 20, 1534, 
reaching Newfoundland, making a 
circuit of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and on his return to France on Sept. 
5, 1534, taking with him two Indians. 
His second voyage on May 19, 1585, 
his landing at Quebec and pushing 
on to'Hochelaga, the site of what is 
now the City of Montreal, and ills 
taking possession of the region will 
be shown in the prelude to the page
ant. ’ '"'"T

The programme of the pageant pro
per Is in six scenes, the first covering 
from the first permanent French oc
cupation in 1604, o? a e.aa l island of 
the Ste. Croix Plve-, down to the ces
sion of Acadia to Great Britain in 
1713, the capture of Louisburg In 
1759, and of Montreal In 1760. New 
France, as Canada was then designa
ted, will be reproduced in miniature, 
the culture, maimers and customs of 
Old France, from which its popula
tion was wholly drawn. The Slenro 
de Monts, de Champlain and de Mais- 
oneuve, Governors Montagny, Cour-, 
celles and Frontenac, Bishops Laval, 
St. Valler and Pontbrlr.nd, explorers 
Joliet, La Sails and La Verend.rye, 
Missionaries Fathers Brebeuf, Lale- 
ment and Marquette will- pass before 
the spectators.

In scene two will be given a reprs- 
sentation of the English and French 
armies of Wolf and Montcalm who 
met in battle on the Plains of Abra- 
hain on Sept 13, 1753.

The arrival in Canada of over 65,- 
000 United Empire Loyalists who, 
during and at tlio conclusion of the 
American War çf Independence, gave 
up all their possession in the origin
al 13 Colonies ir. order to continue 
to live under the British Flag, is 
shown In the third scene.

In scene four will be depicted the 
principal .characters of the war 1812- 
14 between Canada and the United 
Stales. Here will be seen Comman
der-In-Chief Sir George Prevoet, Sir 
Isaac Brock, Sir Gordon Drummond, 
General Proctor, Sir James Yeo, Col. 
dé Salaberry, the Indian Chief Tocum- 
seh Col. Morrison and last but not 
least the heroine Laura Secord.

•‘The Fathers of Confederation” are 
the euhjectxof the fifth scene. Here 
will be shown Sir Ètlene Tache, Sir 
John A. MacDonald, Sir George Etien
ne Carter, George Brown, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, Sir Charles Tuppor and 
others.

In the closing scene will be repre
sented the founding of the Hudson's 
Bay Company In 1670. and the exten
sion of its factories towards Rupert’s 
Land and tba Pacific Ocean; the 
founding of the rival Northwest Com
pany and of its quarrel with the Earl 
of Selkirk’s Colonisa on the Red Riv
er leading to the mnrler of Governor 
Semple on June 18, 1816; of the fus
ion of the Northwest and Hudson Bay 
Companies In 1821; the Northwest 
Mounted Pallet, the Canadian Paci
fic Railway and the National Railway, 
British Columbia and tbe develop
ment of the Prairie lands, the Em
pire’s greatest granary.

MAJESTIC THIS Wi
BETTY COMPSON, in

“The White
Screened on Volcanic Slopes ip the Hawaiian Islands, 
It is Filled with Scenes of Exotic Charm and Beauty

BEN RED;
TENOR, WiU Singtv

(A) FLOWER SONG—From <
(B) THE IRISH EMIGI
(C) ASTHORE. ; I*

NOTE—B and Ç was sung; with great success by 
he celebrated O’Shaughnessey many years ago in St 
Patrick’s Hall.

kj
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What do you know about
*

Do you know that about seven dollars worth of Beaver Board will 
Tit an attractive ceiling on your dining room.

Do you know that Beaver Board, whilst being artistic enough for 
your parlor, is cheap enough for your kitchen.

Beaver Board
Five Cents Per Square Foot

Do you know that Beaver Board is sized on both sides, ready for 
paint or calcimine.

Do you know that we are the only firm in St. John’s selling Genu- 
. ; ‘ ine Beaver Board. x

Colin Campbell, limited
Water Street St. John's Newfoundland

. . y ... ;

Yoar grocer wffl be glad to re
commend Crisco for frying fresh 
codfish. The chances are he is 
nalng it in his own home and 
knows how good Crisco fried fish

Jy) 1,16,18

Commercial
Defaults in Canada

From R. G. Dun & Co'S.
Trade Review.

Weekly

A contrast is shown between statis
tics of failures for the Dominion of 
Canada and those tor the United 
States. Whereas, there were more 
defaults in the United States during 
the second quarter of this year than tn 
a similar period of 1928, failures in 
Canada decreased by 32.7 per cent. 
Thus, the 427 commercial defaults In 
Canada, as reported by R. G. Dun A 
Co., for the second quarter, compare 
with 783 in the corresponding three 
months of last year, while the liabill1- 
ties of 811,668,847 show a reduction of 
22.6 per cent, from the $15,041,261 of 
the earlier year. Without exception, 
all Provinces reported fewer fail
ures fot the second quarter Of this" 
year, though there was a decrease of 
only one default In each case In On
tario, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. Aside from British 
Cclumbia, Newfoundland and Prince 
Edward Island, the indebtedness this

—

Tear was smaller In every Instance, 
the largest reduction being one of 
abput $2,900,000 in Quebec.

In point of number of failures, the 
tolling off in the Canadian business

uWviAU ■V.y.—w.'wyl*

if this year, as compared with that of 
a similar period of 1923, extended to 
manufacturing, trading, and other 
commercial lines The decrease in the 
manufacturing class as 62 and In the 
trading division 189, while there were 
five fewer defaults among agents, 
brokers, etc. The failures among 
manufacturers, moreover, involve^, 
liabilities smaller by nearly $4,000,000 
than those of the second quarter of 
last year, and there as a reduction 
of about $1,700,000 in the trading in
debtedness; but the llabilties of the 

, "other commercial" defaults Increas
ed by $2,300,000.

I The statement for the second qnart- 
' er by provinces follows:.
I Number Liabilities
Provinces 1924 1923 . 1924
Ontario .......... 199 200 $8,293,101
Quebec ............ 163 287 4,087,629
British Colum. 26 38 699,421
Nova Scotia .. 11 42 214,600
Newfoundland . 4 13 651,000
Manitoba ..... 74 88 1,966,776
New Brunswick 11 13 131,600
Prince Ed. Is. . 2 3 133,000
Alberta ....... 16 42 197,800
Saskatchewan . 22 64 389.926

Cu/nvdte
that .

"independent
h

Total ........
1923 . ............

627 783 $11,663,847 
788 ... 16,041,261

Five of the eight largest liners In 
the world, the Majestic, Columbus, 
Leviathan, Olympic and Mauretania, 
were all in Southampton during the 
same flour days recently.

A curious fish, which does not be
long tb any know species, was re
cently caught off Iceland. Three 
feet lbag, it Is jet black In colour, 
the xyffiole skin being

$

INDEP|
CIGARE

MILD 
RGINIA

FACTORED BY

BROKEN
DISHES

.'an be repaired with 
Seccotine—the handiest 
and most economical 
adhesive known.

Broken chairs or any 
other article of Furni
ture may be made good 
as new with Seccotine

This wonderful ' " 
sive will perm a' 
repair anything f 
broken—it sticks ' "J
thing small or large. >_

Seccotine is made up 
in handy tubes, easy to 
handle and easy to use. 
Always available at a 
moment’s notice for any 
one of the thousand uses 
around the office or 
home.

A large size household 
t-ube for

40 Cents
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Made by the

Independent Tobacco Company,
ST. JOHN’S.

June26.eod.tf

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Back Half 
SPARE RIBS 
Very Choice 
Only 13c. lb. 

Choice
FAMILY BEEF 

11c. lb.
PORK HOCKS

12c. lb.
Family Mess 
RIB PORK

20c. lb.
POTATOES 
15c. gallon. 
RHUBARB 

5c. Ib.
TURNIP TOPS 

5c. lb. .

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & 

Road.
LeMarchant

L> ' i '

in the Sendee

JUNKS
AMD

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End à 
Wood
Box 1366

decU.eo4.tt
miAAMirs lmumknt relieves

■•vmiiWfli ...
te* .-v,

fZL $fiü< mm



BOARD OFA» there le not «tough traffic to
warrant the enormous expense of op
erating, the lamgemeet vt me rail
way have deemed It advisable to dis
continus the rMntttg of the bay 
boats at Fortune Bay, Bay of leiaMta 
and the operatlht of Ohly 666 boat 
instead of two on the S. W, coast ser
vice. The Glencoe left Argent!» on 
Saturday last 'taking five carloads of 
freight and a very small camber of 
passengers. On antral at Port a** 
Basques she will proceed direct to 
Humbermouth to take up the Battle 
Harbor service, replacing S. S. Home. 
The Portia will remain on the 8. w.

‘ coast service and

JOBS'S. Four 
compar 
none s< 
Cenadii
t, the 
railed 
Bask.
S "brok 
the tra

36c. per OczAt 9.46 yesterday morning the city 
of St. John’s was astir tfcfth the ar
rival of the Voltaire, a ship of 13,- 
600 ton» gross, With a party of Phila
delphia Elks ne board. The ship, 
Which is the Stoûnd largest that has 
entered pert this year, was met out
side the Narrows by tb i tugs Hugh D 
and John Green, end accompanied to 
port. As sooe as the ship hid drop
ped anchor to thé stream, Mr. H. V. 
Hutchings, Acting Collector of Cus
toms, and Mr. P. J. ONeUl, Landing 
Waiter, proceeded -in board and gave 
the ship Its official entrance! Ills 
Warship the Mayor, not. Tasker 
Cook, also boarded the ship in his of- 
Betel capacity, and upon being met 
by Mr. Charles it, Grakelo*,1- Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Louis N. Goldsmith, 
Chairman, and F. Ralph Yocom, Sec
retary, tendered on behalf of the' citi
zens of St. John's, the members of No. 
2 Benevolent and Protector Order of 
Elks, a hearty wc.come to the city., 
His Worship at the same time expres
sed regret at the shortness of their 
stay but bop 3d that the few hours 
left at thtir disposal in u.'ght Seeing, 
etc., would be enjoyable. Mr. Grakei 
low and party thanked the Mayor and 
people of St. John’s for the kind In
vitation thrown open to them, god fol
lowing three hearty cheers for the 
Mayor and humerons hand-shakes,

l. B. Thomson, 0>D.
Optometrist and Optician 

OFFICE:
Over T. J. Dttley & Co„ 

216 Water St. 
HOURS:—10 to 12.80 

2 to 5
lyl4.3i,ln,ttt,th

meeting held at noon to-day. Preel- went Into the office he said, 
dent Steer, extending a welcome to I Sir Patrick McGrath endorsed what 
Capt. Gordon and offering congratula- j had been said by the prenions tpeafc- 
tions on his appointment as Commie- j ere. Hé had Quarters at tife High 
sioner, paid a tribute to the work Cummieeiohsr Office during the past 
performed by his predecessor to Of- j HSo years and could see how the of
fice, Sir Edgar Bowring. ganisatibn was carried on. In every

lb. 1, Outerbridge, Chairman ef , e«»ect of his duties Be bWleved Capt. 
the Nfid. Committee of the Empire Ctordon gave complete satisfaction. 
Exhibition, who has been in close ‘ *e therefore had much pleasure to 
contact with Capt Gordon in this ! endorsing the resolution, 
connection to extending a welcome * Capt. Gordon replying felt over- 
said that no appointment was more 1 whelmed at the kindness shewn him 
popular or deserving than that of *Bd doomed his ability Of expressing 
Capt. Gordon to the High Commission- 6,8 appreciation of the hospitality and 
«ship. Paying a tribute to the work manifestation, of good will which had 
of Sir Edgar Bowrlng, he said that On him since his af-
the increased reputation of New- 1 r*v* - **** *>eto *°Jd that the Ot-
foundland due to the high standard flce wa8 8n °™emenul l60Ut,M' *»■* 
set by our first High Commissioner ! a11 the7 djd ,WM dine w th the Lord 
would be maintained by Capt. Gordon, i «»yor attd improve t tir own cor- 
Had we not the High Commissioner Pylons. «« d*SM to call person- 
at London It would be Impossible for “‘i,.6"' . '
as to put UP a creditable showing at ,®p0e«'btiityhhl J? 6,8
the Exhibition with the limited funds •J0**’ “ ZtThonM
at our disposal. Our success was due “nd 811JZelt IdTod
____ .. . ,. they come to London they would findmore to him than to anyone other _ ... ,..n.«w_________ _ ' his doer oh the latch.

for the next 10
rayhe since the crepi are getting 
mighty dry, and may he ruined by the 
heat To the office, Where talking 
aWhtle with Sunftibx, Who tells hie * 
«rôti tale of a fellow of his acquain
tance that goes swimming at Long 
Pond, and loses his teeth In the water. 
Going again for a til the. misfortune 
mil dogs him, nut he gives hie foot 
a had cutt, and needs must he inocula
ted against tetanus. Much argument
to-day with my wife about our table, 
she having meat daily, which is the
silliest thing to hot weather, and uie-v 
thinks a vegetarian diet far more suit
able, but cannot get the wretch to 
agree with me nnrl must allow her 
to have her own way. This day the 
dullest for many se’ennlghts and lit
tle newee to be had, and Indeed, the 
Board of Trade even deserted, which 
I haVe never ftnnw/l ft to be before.
I did see posted there a notice that 
Mr. Gordon, tho High Commissioner, 
will have a mea-tog of the members 
on Monday, and T must go <o ft 

ffitty 18th (Lera** Day)—up betimes 
ana with my wife to the Drumhead 
Service which the C.L.B. have on Kon- 
meunt Road. Mighty pleasant to have 
the service in the open, and a gool 
discourse by Mr. Godfrey, that Is the

Ewiting Selrgntm VaBey Nurseries,
LimltK

Those 1811 St John’r Heat

Accc
fnent,

railing
Berenl
suite 
Wllliai 
the In 
the inj

................. . „ «tira
make the ports of call vacated by the 
Glencoe.

S. 8. SebaStopol leaves Humber
mouth to-night for »t. John’s thus 
discontinuing the Bay of Islande
route. The Wren is leaving Belleor- 
am to-day, making all ports of call 
outward o nher last trip in Fortune 
Bay. After the run has been com
pleted she will proceed to St. John’s.

AH eommuuleettoae should be addresm
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, Junel6,m„w,fsad sotte

NEWFOUNDLAND. .

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Monday, July 14, 1924,

ne Medical
Association

GuD Island—Cape John
Lat. 49° 59’ 54” N. 
Long. 55° 21’ 33” W.

Change in Character of Light
Notice is hereby given that 

after September 30th, 1924, the
INTERMITTENT white 
LIGHT, now exhibited at Gull 
Island—Cape John, willbechang-
ed to a FIXED WHITE LIGHT. 

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 4, 1924. juiyi2,3i

Dinner at Gdf dub engin, 
Stuarl 
the-wj 
K.82 d

- The first conference of the 
Newfoundland Medical Associa
tion was held last week, and the 
spirit of co-operation that was so 
thoroughly in evidence at the 
dinner held in the Stirling 
Restaurant on Saturday night 
was sufficient testimony of the 
success of the meeting and a 
happy augury of its future.

Several matters of great pub
lic importance were considered 
during the session, Chief among 
which were the questions of 
milk supply and hospital ac
commodation. The prohibition 
laws were also discussed and 
satisfaction was expressed At 
the decision of the Government 
to abolish the script system.

The figures quoted by the 
Medical Superintendent of the 
General Hospital are a striking 
illustration of the utterly in
adequate

Victor Gordon, wag given at Bally 
Haly Golf Club Rooms on totturday 
by Mr. A. E. Hickman. The follow
ing attended: Sir Edgar Bowrlng, 
Hon. W. S. Monroe, Mayor Oook, Sir 
P. T. McGrath, Stir John CrMble, Cbl. 
Secretory, Hon. J, R. Bennett, Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, R.C., Mr. A. 6. Mor- 
!ne, K.C., Hon. M. S. Sullivan, Mr, J.
A. Paddon, Mr. Stewart, Mgr. Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Dr. C. Mao- 
Pherson, Mr. H. 6. ReM, Mr. L. Ë. 
Emerson, Mr. L. Outerbridge, Mr. R.
B. Job, Colonel Nangle, Mr. W. R. 
Warren# Mr. T. A. McNab and Mr. J. 
W. N. JohnstoO,

Thé 
ing t 
pany, 
wrecl 
It is 
cludij 
drowl 
has I

Divine Worship disBipste her whole capital.

Make Yogi* Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for youf wife and chil.
dren. ThiB will assure them of 
permanent Income from thes 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scoti; 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John’s.

may5,m,th,tey

if* Boyne. The members, wearing their 
full regalia and marching in proces- 

m- «tonal order, left Victoria Hall at 2.30, 
or headed by the Methodist Guards 
n* i band, proceeded to the church by way 
of of Theatre Hill, New Gower Street

religious services In the various 
churches, while the remainder, who 
Were a little late in getting on shore, 
boarded autos and carriages and 
drove About the city and to Signal 
Hill, fOr A Visit to Cabot Tower. Dur- 
ln the day (he cabs and taxis were 
kept very busy. The day being fine, 
the tieitori set about visiting nearby 
suburb! end were pleased with the 
splendid scenery, particularly Bow
ring Park, where they remained some 
time.

Violating the
Rules of the Road Prince of

Onr attention was drawn to two 
cases during the Week-end Of individ
uals who have net yet learnt the 
rules of the read, tor It they poetess 
the information, do hbt Show ninth 
sense in applying It. One was the 
case of a driver of a meat vendors 
waggon on Saturday evening, the oth
er of a motor car ton Sunday.

The former, refafdtost of the fact 
I that two motor cars were immediate
ly behind him on Topsail Hill, de
liberately refused to pull to the left 
in order to enable them I» paw, and 
continued-to drive his horse in the 
most reckless manner through the 
middle of the road until the Telegraph 
Office was reached.

In the case 6Ï thé ««tor flrtVêf, hê 
came down over Spruce Hill Road at 
a speed which would have been ex
cessive on a highway, although the 
lane is nowhere sufficiently wide to 
allow two càre to pass, and is used 
by a large n*Wber of children who 
are constantly Tunning into ton rond 
from various gateways.

The name ot the meat vender and 
the number of the taxi durer Aie to 
our possessioh. This waffling fhàÿ 
be sufficient to make the individuals 
concerned more careful but the same 
leniency will net be shewn la the 
event of a repetition 6Î th* ôftêBfcèS.

Wales’ Rink.East End Taxi
Company Joins Up

Special summer rate for 
Garden Party Dances, Box
ing, Wrestling, etc. $25 per 
night. (N. B. — “Regatta 
Night” is gone). Bookings 
may be made with the 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 
Water Street, or with P. E. 
Outerbridge, Sec.-Treas., St. 
John’s Skating Rink Co.,

1.—The members of the Newfound
land Board of Trade-wish to offer a 
warm welcome to the High Commis
sioner for Newfoundland on his re
turn to Me nâtivé Country and their 
hearty congratulations on his ap
pointment to" this important office.

2.—The members of the Newfound
land Board of Trade hereby place on 
record their. high appreciation of 
Capt. Victor Gordon’s services since 
the War while to the High Commis
sioner’s Office, while acting as High

Saturday every member of that live 
concern, the East End Taxi Company 
applied for membership lb the New
foundland Motor Association as ae 
appreciation Of th* excellent road re
pairing work done last year by the 
Road Commission as a result of the 
"Good roads" canlpaign originally to- 
Btigatefl by the Motor Association.

The three leiding taxi companies 
of the city are now members of the 
Newfoundland Motor Association as 

.well as à large proportion of private 
car owners Who appreciate the ef
forts that that Asscor.tioc has been 
making on behalf of all car owners 
since Its formation In 1917. Road re
pairing and rebuild! is will shortly he 
renewed under the supervision of the 
newly formed Road Commission.

provision made in 
Newfoundland to provide ac
commodation for those requir
ing medical attention, and also 
indicate the insuperable diffi
culties with which the Dept, 
of Health is faced in dealing 
with the numerous applications 
for admittance to our hospital*. 
If a solution of this problem 
alone results from the meeting 
of the Association, it will have 
amply justified its existence.

Of no less importance is the 
question of the milk supply both 
with regard to its source and its 
distribution. During recent 
years much has been done 
by the medical fatemity and-by 
the citizens themselves to les
sen dangers of tuberculosis, and 
with the enforcement of

Jonteel TalcumOthers, during the stay, pre
ferred eight sMlAg about the city. 
They made good nee of their camera*, 
the chief attraction being the War 
Memorial and the tank to front of the 
Court House. The party, with an ex
cellent band of eighty instruments on 
board, came ashore during the after
noon .and treated the citizens of St. 
John’s, who had gathered around, to 
a sacred bend concert in front of the 
War Memorial, th* music was of a 
very high order and concluded with 
the National Anthem.

At 4 p.m. re-embarkation commen
ced. The excursionists were quite 
pleased with their short stay, and ex
pressing their intentions Of paying a 
Visit to the city on a futur* date, 
boarded the tugs and proceeded to tne 
ship. By 6.30 p.m., all the pailengere 
had retimed safely on board, and 
amidst the tooting of home and the 
cheers from the people gathered 
along the wharves, the passengers 
and creW of the Voltaire wefe given 
a heartf farewell. The big lifier then 
proceeded out the Narrows at 6 o’
clock, bound for Halifax.

The party left Philadelphia on July 
6th, on a two weeks excursion, taking 
to Boston, St. John’s, Halifax, and

Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance I That is the way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some oi 
it to-day.

PRICE 86c, TIN.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE.

July7.in.tf
Here and There,

Newfoundland 
Poultry Association

ment as High Commissioner, which DEDICATION OF WINDOW POST- 
redound to the credit and reputation PONRD—The dedication of the Bast 
of Newfoundland in Great Britain and window of the Topsail Church did not 
abroad. ^ 1 take place yesterday and has been

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting will be held to
night, July 14th, at 8.15, in 
the Board of Trade Rooms.

w. d. McCarter,
juiyi4,ii Secretary.

Trade wish Capt. Gordon every suc
cess in the future abd express the as
surance Of their good will and their 
confie en ce in his great ability to per
forin the functions of his high office 
to the benefit Of Newfoundland,

Mr. R. B. Job seconded the resolu
tion, and in doing so, spoke of how 
courteous Capt Gordon was to all 
Newfouadktofiers Visiting London. He 
had watched his career with pleasure, 
and was pleased at his attaining the 
exalted position of High Commission-

FILMSTO-NIGHT I TO-NIGHT ! — 
Band Concert, Victoria Park, by 
Mt. Cashel Band.—julyi4,ll

fishery Reports
SQWR AT CARR BRÔfïil.

Cape Broyle to Brtgus, South Fer- 
ryland District. The total catch up 
to Jkly Ifcth estimated at 1,316 qtl*. 
Twelve traps are in the water. Cap
lin have gone and squid are now in. 
Thirty-four Lunenburg vessels arriv
ing on their third baiting, report fish 
scarce on the banks.

6US0 IN PORT.—8.6. Soso, Capt. 
Jacob Kean, arrived to port from the 
Fogo Mall Service route at 4 a.m. 
yesterdây. She brought two hundred 
packages inward freight, 12 first and 
2 second class passengers. The ship 
sails again 2 p.m. to-morrow.

sane
regulations, based on scientific 
knowledge and carried out by 
thoroughly qualified inspectors, 
a further advance will have 
been made towards the elimin
ation of the risk .of infection 
from this source.

The presence in St. John’s of 
such a large number of medical 
men from all over the country 
is a splendid indication of the 
high public spirit which prevails 
throughout the Profeasion, and 
the quiet, unostentations man
ner in which their deliberations 
were held is in keeping with its 
very best traditions.

While the benefit of such 
meetings to the public as a 
whole cannot be estimated, the 
effect upon the medical frater
nity is also certain to be great. 
The interchange of Ideas, the op
inions of those who are special
ists in one branch or other of 
the work, and the very fact of 
their assembling for a common 
purpose cannot but act as an in
centive and an encouragement 
to those whose lives are devoted 
to the physical improvement of 
the race, the relief of suffering 
and to the general uplift of hu
manity.

We are now in a position to 
supply you with your films for 
the holidays and week-ends. We 
carry a complete stock of all the 
popular sizes, and remember we 
are open when other stores are 
closed.

Magistrates Court BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

Mr. W. A. Mann followed and spoke I( they chllfg*j yoa a d61Itr a 
of the necessity of a High Commis- the makerS could not give you a better 
sioner to the world metropolis. He ' 80ap tball ivory.—advt.tf
pointed out that it was In the London ----------  -
Hospitals that the investigations into THE TRAINS.—The tocemlng ex- 
the properties of Cdd Liver Oil Which " press left Quarry at 8.8Ô ajtt. and Is 
promised so much for th* Newfound- net due to reeoh the city before * p. 
land product had begun. He appréciât- m. Yesterday’s West bound express 
ed the good, work being done by Capt j left BiehOp’* Fall* 6.20 a.m„ making 
Gordon and had -much pleasure to • good headway. The local Carbonear

I train arrived at 12.26.

LevelsA resident of the Higher 
charged with being drunk 
decently exposing himselt on the pub
lic street was fined 32 With the op
tion Of 7 days.

A second resident of the Higher 
Levels, charged With being drunk and 
assaulting Const John White In- the 
execution ef hi» dittos, was sentenced 
to a ffiae of $26 Of to default to im
prisonment for 66 days.

A ntie year eM youth mtoagibg to 
one of the eny ennauae** was taken 
to for safekeeping and ordered to be 
seat back to the institution. The 
young lad deserted Ms bom* abott a 
week ago and R was only oh Saturday 
night last he few* wandering 
about water Street by the ponce.

Personal Developing
and

Printing
Service

There’s no need to be led to
bey, or bake, or eat bread that 
ie net made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and
through.

A Bakery such as our Insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
tooled In using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French sod Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

Mr. William Wallace, a Head Office 
bffieial of the Confederation Life, was 
a passenger by the Bilvia on Satur
day. He has been Visiting the New
foundland branch, of Which Munn and 
Fox are Managers.

Mr. Arthur F. Haven, General Man
ager and Director Of the My Own 
Packing Company, Indianapolis, In
diana arrives via the "Rosalind” bn A 
business and pleasure trip. J, B. ore 
Co., Ltd., who have th* sal* 6t th* My 
Own Foods Preduets tot Newfound
land are arranging fer Mr. Haven to. 
have a real outing, and to spend a feW 
days salmon fishing.

Mr. J. Goldstone of the London, New 
York and Paris HouSe of Fashion* 
left for New York on Saturday to Bake 
some fall purchases tor hU firm, H* 
will return to about two weeks time,

-welcoming him.

We have also established an 
expert developing and printing 
service, if you want satisfaction 
and lasting memories, bring 
your films to us.

Delieioue
Wholesome

THE 1HŸ OWN
FOOD PRODUCTS

Something good 
fOT every meal.

East End Baking Co,
(Our owiFbakers) MARITIME 

Drug StoreGorernmsat Berts
Argyle arrived at Argentin 6 p.m,

Saturday.
Clyde arrived at LeWlepOrte 11.36 

pm. Saturday.
Glencoe toft Batin 7.30 0.80. yester

day.
Home arrived at fet Johe> 9 p.m. 

yeoterday.
Kyle arrived Port aut Basque* 6.46 

a.m. yesterday.
MaiakoE arrived Port Union 1.36 ». 

m. Saturday
Portia left Bt. Lawrence 4.36 p.m. 

Saterdsy, goto* west.
Prospère arrived from th* north

ward at 12.36 p.m.
Bageua left Beal Meade 7.66 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
Sebastopol. No report.
Wren arrived Belleoram 16.46 a.*.

Saturday.

G. W. V. A. Building, „
i,tu,f,s ’Phone 1358.My Own Evaporated Milk 

My Own Pdrk and Beans 
My Own Chicken Soup 

My Own Tomato Soup 
My Own Peas.

My Own Sweet Corn 
My Own Clam Chowder 
\ My Own Tomato Catsup 

, My Own Salad Dressing 
My Own Vegetable Soup

Acknowledgement
The fettewtng additional donations 

towards th* Mat Island Fund are 
gratefully adtoowledged by Messrs. 
Lake and Long :
Harold MUObeil..........................,66.06
asv. ytm. swan, Brtgus.........B.oo One of the 

Most Popular
TEAS

Sold in Nfld:
Baird & Co, 

Ltd.,

Face Powder and Corn- 
all Drug Stores.

A Light Needed McMurdo’s Store News
omt paiscaiPTioN dipt.

Ôqr Dispensing Department is fitt
ed u» to give yon the best sendees 
to prescription work. Our Drugs and 
Chemical* are as pure as oan be hsd, 
as we bey only from first class 
houses. Only qualified Druggists dis
pense and starlet adherence to the

Forest Fires TOR SAFES-
for Every Business 
,TER E. WHITE,
che ’Phone

Complaint to made that tne electric 
meet lamp at the corner of Colonial 
and Bond Streets has not been la 
working order for nearly a week, 
"he place has become the rendeevous 
of a number jet disorderly persons, 
especially at a late hour of the night 
who caaee considerable annoyance to 
residents. An occasional visit from a 
police officer would also be very 
much appreciated.

Yèsterday a heavy pall of amake 
was most noticeable over Conception 
■hi and In the environments of the 
etty. It is learned that the smoke was
due to bush dree to toe vicinity of 
Brigue, Cochran* Pond, Torbay. No 
t spart* have been received of an* 
damage done. '

Distributed by

J. B. ORR CO., LTD.
St John’8.

DEVELOPED DIPHTHERIA— 
Rose Foran, of the Sanatorium, 
pronounced suffering from diph to the

44JK>; long.WWW M*
Hospital for treatment motored to theBishop, of Aik your

TO-NIGHT ! TO- oonveytog Grocer. K» mi-fob HEAR-
T. W,

9mm

*wm

MM



TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. off Rosa Bay some tjme during last 
evening. The party left Esquimau 
Saturday afternoon in a entier on fcn 
Instruction voyage. ' Mrs. Watson’s 
body was recovered at Ross Bay. and 
the deAToyar Patricia and ah airplane 
are searching for the other bodies.

tr.8. submarine Mams yacht.
PROVINCBTOWN, Mass.. July It
U. S. submarine 8-S8 undergoing 

standardisation trials late yesterday, 
ranuasd and eank the 71-toot sailing 
yacht Miladi, from Marblehead. The 
accident occurred near the entrance 
to Prorlheetewn Tîarbor. thé own
er of the yacht and hie crew of seven 
Were rescued. The 8-89 was undam
aged and reported no injuries. The 
yacht foundered in 80 feet of water.
MMMtomTro

take the plunge.
Niagara falls, ont., July 14.

Bobby Leach, according to hie 
latest statement Is determined to go 
over Horse Shoe Falls In a rubber 
ball. L6A6h Shys he will make the 
trip either on July 26th or August 6th. 
He now says that because of prohi
bition on the part of authorities hé 
WUI be dropped from an airplane In
to the stream near the the Ontario 
power plant on this side and allow 
hltoseif to float over cataract

C.P.B. TRAIN DERAILED.
WINNIPEG, July It

Four passengers and twelve of the 
company’s laborers were injured, but. 
none seriously, early to-day when the 
Canadian Pacific Rr.awiy train, No. 
2, the east bound Imperial, was de
railed two miles west of Wapeilà, 
gask. The derailment was caused by 
a broken rail, eight coaches leaving 
the track.

TÔ-iUrS OPENING. resulted In actual Improvement In 
business conditions. The existence of 
a large accumulation of surplus funds 
upon the money market, as the result 
of continued gold imports combined 
With the recent recession of Wetness, 
has, however, created conditions which 
are peculiarly favorable to security 
notations. Through such flotations, a 
large volume of tende—directly as the

Me
MacKenzIe, Mr. 
McCarthy Miss 
McNeil. Miss D. 
McCarthy, Miss

Baldwin •. », • 
Anaconda ....
c. P. R............
Am. Can..........
invincible 
Kinnecott .... 
Marine Ptd. .. . 
Punta Sugar ..
Sinclair...........
south He. .. . 
atedebaker ,. .. 
Tobacco Prod. . 
U.8. Steel .... 
Brasilian .. 
Breweries .. .. 
Shawinigan ,. . 
Montreal Power

Barrett, Miss . 
Bannister, Mti 
Barroh, Mh * 
Bartlett, Mise

St. John’s.
i*er st.

:er’s Hill.
Newtown Rd.

Blaokmore, Cyril 
Brothers, MlsS.l 
Brothers, Misa, 
Button. Jib B„ 
Btttt. Mise O. M. 
Burke, Mies F,, 1 
Bishop, Mr. 6., 1

FROM HALIFAX AND NEW YORK John’s.
lekworth 8t. 
Bill

1 ft SObs.
Martin, Mh Jab , ReWtoWn Bd. 
Mercer, Mrs. Wm„ Carter's Hill. 
Mercer, Miss 8., P.O. Box, East. 
More, Chis., St. John’s.
Morgan, riltoa., 6. Delivery. 
Mbores, Mr. fc.. New dower St. 
Moyrts, Mrs. B., Rennies’ Mill Rd. 
Moxléy, Miss G., ojo G.P. Office. 
Morris, Miss A,, Parade St, 
Mfillatn, Mis8 8., late G. Hospital.

t result of easy money—ts becoming 
available tor future employment in 
commodity markets. Moreover, since 
these funds are largely need in per
manent improvement*, their effect Will 
be felt in markets, Chany of which are 
now depressed. Up to the present, It is 
clear that snob purchasing Ms hot be
come generally effective, although 
there has been somewhat greater ac
tivity in the pig iron and structural 
•tee! market*.

“favorable conditions in the money 
market have new placed the United
States in a position to stimulate for
eign borrowing in significant amount*. 
Experience has shown that such loans 
are directly beneficial to export trade.

“It is still too early, however, to 
Say that business improvement is de
finitely under way. The distinctly fav
orable condition* in the money mar
ket have undoubtedly strengthened the 
general Situation; but marked busi
ness improvement is not likely to de
velop quickly out of the easier money 
condition."

CALIFORNIA “SUNKISÎ” ORANGES— 
216’».

APPLES-

PRINCE WILL TRAVEL ON &S.
berengaria.

LONDON, July 13.
According to the present arrange

ment, the Prince of Wales will start 
on the Canadian tour August 23rd, 
filing for New York on the steamer 
Berengaria. He Will occupy the 
suite formerly used by Emperor 
William when the Berengaria was 
the Imperator. He Will travel tfbdef 
the incognito Of Lord Renfrew.

Callahan, Miss 3.,
Clark, Mr. À., Kin 
Clark, Aggie teg 
Clements. William 
Critch, Mrs. A„ (li 
Collins, Mrs. Wesl 
Codner, Miss B. M 
Coyle, H. W„ c|o ( 
couine, Miss B„ f 
Conway, Mr. Jack,.
Colliards, Miss, (li 
Cullen, Mrs. W. B.
Churchill, Mr. 8., du
Curreh, Miss M, Wihtêr Ave.

In’S west. 
Delivery. 
Hospital. 
— ? St. 
stown Rd.

EXTRA FANCY WINESAP 
138V

lash, Mr*. A.,
Newell, Mr™ 
Noiner, Mr.

Jack, Spencer 
etc G.P.O.

O’Reilly, Misa K„ St. John’s. 
OSbnrn, Mr. 8., Carter’s Hill 
Osbourne, Martin, Carter’s Hil*. 
Olford, Mrs. A., No. 1-----LRd.

BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT IN SIGHT

GOOD LARGE BANANAS, and 

A second shipment of NEW PRUNES and 

choke EVAPORATED APRICOTS, which 

we art quoting at ROCK BOTTOM prices.

BUt Not Likely te Develop Quickly, 
According to Harvard Economic 

SERVICE.
it! CL AREN MAKING PROGRESS.

MINATO, Japan, July 13. 
Conquering difficulties arising from

engine trouble and denpe fog, A 
Stuart MacLaren, the British round- 
the-world aviator, arrived here at
a 32 p.m. to-day.

Duffie, MT. Peter, St. Jbbn's Hist.

(Beaton News Bureau)
Boston—Harvard Economic Service 

•ays: "The present ease in the money 
market, which has already had a stim
ulating effect upon the prices of ln- 
vestment securities, is likewise a 
powerful constructive factor in thd 
general business situation. The lower
ing Of interest rates has clearly help
ed to improve sentiment, although, so 
far, there is little evidence that It has

Evens, Mr. Burns, Ooefc St. 
English, Mips Annie, Water St. 
Ebbs, Mr. Wm„ Spencer St. 
Elliott, Miss A. M„ Circular Rft

Framptdn, Mr. MhttlU, Belvederi St. 
Finn, Mrs. L. c., Jdh’s at.
Flynn, Mise Lily, c|o G.P.O.

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR Off WRECK.
CORK, July 13.

The new steamer Li^more, belong
ing to the Cork Steam Packet Com
pany. bound for Birkenhead, was 
wrecked off Wexford coast Friday. 
It is feared that 19 of the crew, In
cluding three Spanish firemen, were 
drowned. Only one survivor thus far 
has been washed ashore .

U. S. FLIERS APPROACHING AT- 
LANTIC.

VIENNA July 14.
American army around the world 

aviators hopped off hère at five o’
clock this morning for Btrasshnrg, 
Alasacc-Lorralne. They Intend to 
continue on from there to Paris to
day.

:nce In
East

Junior Football SixesShipping
Hanlon, Mis* C„ MonkstOwn Rd. 
Halfyard, Mr. A., Newtown Rd. 
Hartery, Mrs. Wm., Barter’s HilL 
Hartery, Miss A. Hamilton St 
Harris, H. Garfield, City.
Hillier, Miss N„ SoutMlde.
Hiscock. Miss M. J.j c|o Post Office. 
Hopgood, Mr., c|o G, Delivery. 
Horwood, Stewart, eto G. Delivery. 
Huske. Miss F„ CaSey St.
Hudson, Miss L., Power St

S. S. Caronia, with Earl and Lady 
Haig on board, arrived at Liverpool at 
6 p.m. Saturday.

8. 8. Sachem leaves Halifax on the 
16th Inst.

S. S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
11 a.m. The ship leaves for héfê to
morrow.

S. S. Silvia arrived at Halifax train 
this port at 6 a.m. to-day.

S. S. Sable I. leaves Boston to-mor
row for here via Halifax.

8. S. Lisgar County leaves Char
lottetown to-morrow for this port.

S. S. olio, 12 days from Cardiff, has 
arrived in port In ballast to Hon. 
Tasker Cook.
. Schr. Aristas has entered at English 
Harbor to load fish for Oporto by J. 
Petite.
'schr. Start has cleared from little 

Bay Islands for North Sydney, taking 
20 casks seal oil; James Strong, Ltd.,
shippers.

Schr. Francis Roberts has arrived 
at Wood’s Island coal laden from Syd
ney.

S. S. Manchester Spinner arrived at 
Botwood Friday last with 7,000 tons 
coal from North Sydney.

Schooner Plecades has cleared from 
Bonne Bay to ballast for North Syd
ney,

8.S. Olga Slqmers, Capt. W. Toff, 
sailed from Wesleyville on Saturday. 
t Steam trawler, Commander Evans, 
taking 60,000 lbs. first chilled salmon 
sailed from Cartwright on Friday. The 
ship was cleared by the Hudson Bay 
Co.

Spârkes, Mr. J., Soutbslde Battery. 
Sidney, Mrs. G„ With worth St 
Sparks, Mr. Reg., St. John’s.
Shea, Miss L., Water St.
StéVens,. Miss M., Gower St 
Sexton, Miss A., P.O. Box 195. 
SeBly, John, St. John’s.
Stetson, Mr. H„ St.
Smith, Mr. John L.,
pftsif,
Spriell,

i Snow, Mrs. John E.
Stowe,
Short,

The football fixtures tor the Junior 
Football League lft connection with 
St. Patrick’s Garden Party, have been 
drawn tip and at* as tdlldWS:

1—Cadets vs. Scouts; 2.—T.A. VS. 
Gaelic ; 3.—Holy Grose ve, B.I.S.; 
4.—Wetiey vs. Winners of ($); 6
winners of 1 vs. winners of (8).

Thé above games will be played in 
their regular older ât the Shamrock 
Field at 7 o'clock to-hlght, The 
League teams win also compete in a 
relay race on the day of the Garden 
Party.

APPEAL IN HOME
BANK CASE FAILS. 
LONDON, Jttly 14.

The appeal of Attorney General of 
Ontario, Hon. W. F. Nickle, to the 
Privy Council against the judgement 
of Justice Middleton of the Supreme 
Court on Ontario, granting a speedy 
trial to thé accused directors of de
funct Home Bank of Canada on 
charges of conspiracy laid against 
them under the Bank Act has failed 
entirely. The judical committee Of 
the Privy Council gave judgment to
day dismissing the appeal.

HEAT REDUCES ATTENDANCE AT 
WEMBLEY.

LONDON, uly 13.
The prevailing heat has adversely 

affected attendance at the Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley. For the first 
time in some weeks the daily total 
of visitors on Friday went under 100,- 
000. The ambulance brigade had a 
busy time in the past three days in 
consequence of the hot weather, vic
tims generally being visitors from a 
distance who were so done up by the 
time they reached the' Exhibition that 
they were capable only of resting at 
?m balance stations for the remainder 
of the day.

Queen Street
’Phone 393

John's.
G. Delivery.

.uiueii, pi. John’s.
[f. S„ FloWer Hill.

Parade St. 
iss Alice, c|o G.P.O.

_____ ___ James, Casey St.
•Somefton, Mrs. E., Spencer St. 
Sorters, Mrs. Wm„ queen’s Rd. 
Squires (T), Mrs. L., Field St.

a"j.'»LgiaL. 3ÉÊÊÈBÊ
Jacobs, Miss 6., Barnes’ Rd. 1
f---------- , Mr. Leanaer, c|d G. Delivery.
Joy, Mr. Joseph, (late) O. Hospital 
Johnson, Miss V.v Flower Hill.

Kane, Miss L., Hamilton St 
Kellon, R. E., G. P. Office. 
Kelley, Mr. Wm, Brazil’s Squa 
Keefe, Capt. Wm., Spencer St. 
Keiiey, W„ St. John's.
Kennedy, W. J., New Gower St.

Walsh, B.J. , St. John’s.
Walsh, Mrs., Allandaie Rd.
Walsh, Miss M„ Water St 
Walsh, Mr. M„ Bond St 
Walsh, Miss Ida, Quid! Vtdl Rd. 
Wellman, Mrs. Ed., Circular Rd. 
Wiseman, Miss. S„ Bannerman St 
Whlltot. Mfs. E., Cook St

Her# and Here.RECORDS SHATTERED AT
OLYMPIC SPORTS.

PARIS, July 14.
Bight new world’s and thirteen new 

Olympic records were created by the 
Unprecedented attack on time and 
distance during the Olympic Track 
and Field Championships, which have 
a hew standard of brilliance .Ipr fu
ture International stars to aim at/ 
The tour hundred métré Individual 
run and relay witnessed most start
ling assaults against time, records for 
each being lowered three times, with 
Liddell of Great Britain holding the 
former mark which Imbach of Swit
zerland and Fitch of U.S.A. also held 
tor time.

REQUIEM MASS,—It was announc 
ed in the R. G. Churches yesterday 
that the annual Requiem Maas at Mt. 
Carmel Cemetery will take place nett 
Sunday morning, weather permitting.

U. 8. FLIERS AT YUNNA.
VIENNA July 13.

United States Army round-the- 
world aviators arrived here at. 3 
o'clock this afternoon from Buchar
est. They will start on another Tap 
of the journey to-morrow mornlAg.

Lrayer, Mr. Thes., e|o O. Delivery. 
Lester, Mise M., Patrick St. 
Lundrlgan, Mrs. C., Gower St. 
Lane, Mrs. J., Seaman’s Institute. Young, Mrs. John, St. John's.

MOTOR BOAT DISABLSD^-On Sat
urday afternoon the lighthouse keep
er at*Fort Amherst reported a motor 
boat flying signal* Of distress là 
Freshwater Bay. Arrangements wire 
soon made with the Dept Of Marine 
and Fisheries to send out à tug, and 
about an hour later the disabled boat 
had been towed safely to port

HMBHBBHHBBCHBBBBMUThe Royal Stores, LtdGUNMAN KILLED BY POLICE OF
FICER.

WINNIPEG, July 13.
Jim Kuzmac, an ex-convlct and 

gun toter, was shot and killed by 
Detective Alexander of the city forcé 
Saturday night. The killing ended a 
week’s search for Kuzmac who was 
sought for breaking into a local drug 
store on July 6. Early Saturday 
evening the wanted man was accost
ed by Detective Interpreter Colmas 
on a down town street and he re
sisted. He put up a strong struggle 
and escaped after firing; a shot, the 
tullet narrowly missing the detec
tive's head.

Cheaper HosieryUpton’s Superior 
English BiscuitsHome Makes EXCURSION TRAINS. -Yesterday, 

the, flay being fine, a large number of 
people availed of the excursion trains 
and spent the day in the country. 
The train to Tor's Core left the sta
tion at 2 p.m., taking 140 passengers, 
while the train to KelllgreWs which 
followed a half hour later had on 
board 200 pleasure seekers. Return 
to town was made at 9.30 p.m.

Ladies’ Black and Brown Cotton Hose, at 15c.
pair. ;

Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose, at 15c. pair. 
Children’s Superior Quality White Cotton Hose 

now cut to less than cost to take place of a 
cheaper line now all sold up.

0:____j.-k CIA» c» til a» Y” m Ln

a Quick Trip These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 
a Lower Price!

UPTON’S DELICIOUS TABLE JELLIES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.

A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
you can always take pride. Quality always tells. 
Ohce yoti have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
use thein . We have all the leading flavours.

LIPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence that most closely approaenes 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is 
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

The World Loves
a Pleasant Manion to 8” 8i/2” 9:5W’ 6” 6M$” T TW» 8’ 

•. 32c. 33c. 34c. 35c. 36c.
5 inch

37c. 38c.Prices: 31c. pr,
AMNESTY GRANTED FORMER 

MINISTERS.
PARIS, July 18.

The Chamber of Deputies to-day 
resumed the discussion Of the Am
nesty Bill after having had it before 
the House throughout last night’s 
session until adjournment was -taken 
at 4.20 o’clock this morning. During 
the all night sitting, clauses granting
Amnesty to Jos. Cailloux were pass
ed by a majority of 102, and those 
concerning the former Minister of 
Interior Malvy, by a majority of 189.

MORATORIUM IN SAN PAULO 
STATE.

BUENOS AIRES, July 13.
A despatch to ‘La Nation’ from Rio 

Janeiro says the Brazilian Govern
ment has issued a decree extending 
until July 18th the Virtual Morator
ium throughout the State of Sao Pau
lo. Numerous delegations of leading 
bankers, business men, cqffee grow
ers and other persons have called on 
President Bernardes and expressed 
solidarity with the Government ln 
the present cltrametanees.

Friday evening, and sustained dam
age to her bows. As far as can be
learned there was a dense fog at the 
time, end in addition the air which 
drifted serose the .Straits was heavily 
laden with etnofce from forest fires on 
the Canadian shore. The ship was 
proceeding from Flower’s Cove to 
Bbnfte Espérance when she struck the 
Southwest point Of laie au Bole. At 
the time a heavy tide was running to 
the eastward. Due to the atmospheric 
conditions the tog alarm wad not 
heard Up to the moment of striking, 
and then only to a faulty manner, so 
that navigation wax very difficult The 
Ship made some water in the fore- 
peak, but came off without difficulty. 
The damage, It is thought, la not ex
tensive.

Bonzo’s Black Record Infants’ Fine Lisle Socks, in the celebrated 
“Buster Brown” Brand.
Sizes 4 inch to VA 
Sizes 8 inch to 9%
Colours: White, B 
Brown, etc.

Infanta’ All-Wool English Cashmere Hose. 
These are higher priced, but also sell large
ly with us.

Ladies’ Imitation Silk Hose, Seconds. Only 25c.
pair.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Seconds, in a rather 
good quality. Only 45c. pair.

Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests— 
with laced front. A big seller at 45c. each. 

. «For stout women. Price 55c .each.
Of course we can give you lower priced 
Vests, but we only mention this one which 

/ is a leading seller.

MONTREAL, One., July ft—(Car- 
< adieu Press)—One more stain wee 
( added to an already Mack record 
1 when Boa so, the marauder, jail- 
breaker and all-round had monkey of 
the Biological Building of ■eGtll Uni
versity, escaped thé other day and 
killed five guinea pigs before he was 
returned to his cage, after four hours' 
freedom.

Apparently Bonze had spelt stone 
time mastering details of the system 
by which hi? cage-door operated, and' 
after a period of keen observation 
work, he decided to apply his know
ledge. Reaching through the bars of 
his cage he grasped the bolt which 
formed part of th* fastening, removed 
it carefully and leaped out

From a vantage point somewhere 
near the ceiling he hurled down. im
precations on the heads of those who 
carte to capture hlih, and when, a bit 
later, a keeper opened one of the 
cages to give water to a family Of 

descended In

Only 30c. pair,
Pale Blue,

The Royal Stores, Ltded an 
tinting
(action
[bring june28,eod,tf

’■ VMotor Busses in Coflisioii
From Capé RaceTwo motor buesee engaged taking 

passengers to aid from Bowring Bark 
met with a head-on collision near the 
Cross Reade .yesterday afternoon and 
caused some slight damages to both 
vehicles. The busses were filled with 
passengers at the time but luckily 
they all escaped uninjured. It was 
necessary to tow one of the damaged 
busses away tor repairs.

Special to Evening Telegram. 1 
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind south west, light, with dense 
fog. - The Canadian Government 
steamer Aranmore with supplies for 
the stations here arrived yesterday, 
nothing heard passing to-day.—Bar. 
25.75 ; Ther. 69.

guinea pigs ■ 
whirlwind fashion, entered the cage 
and before he could be stopped had 
ended the earthly careers of the five 
unfortunate guinea pigs.

For four hours Bon so enjoyed his 
reign of terror. Then the toner 
monkey proved his undoing. He be
gan to feel a bit hollow and spying 
some appetizing victuals on à plate to 
a guileless looking box ke warily 
partook of the viands. As he did so a 
lid closed over Me head sad the seat 
moment he wa* back to Ms cage.

Escaping from his Cage is the best 
thing Bonso does. Six weeks after bis 
arrival it the Biological Building, 
lees than two years ago, he managed 
to get free and did $800 damage be
fore he was recaptured. A year ago he

REBELS GETTING UPPER HAND 
OF GOVERNMENT TROOPS.

MONTE VIDRO, July 13. 
Authoritative atvicee received here 

'ay the Brasilian revolutionists In 
San Panlo have won fresh victories 
over the Government troops. Ac
cording to these advices the Gov
ernment forces ha vu beam badly de
feated. Reports which have passed 
1 he censor asserts that the ettnstton 
in San Paulo la momentarily growing 

orse. The rebels, after getting the 
q>er hand of the Government, es- 
Vished a Provisional Government 

la San Panlo City, and new are ad- 
u ’.:cing upon Baa tbs. which port is 
!!\e supply bate of Government 
troops which are ftsetored to be 
fighting a rearguard t action and are 
endeavoring thoagh ummeeeeefully to 

•’old back the advance at «he rebels.

being, yon had betterto nay mmamramaExpress Passengi BOB.fte ft new; da net
Modem fire fighting apparatus 

is necessary during a fire,
BUT

one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

P.O. Boz 994.

Passed peacefully away on July 
llthvat Little Bay Islands, Robert 
G. Morris, son of the late Robert and 
Catherine Morris, aged 62 'years, 
touring a wife, one sister and three 
brothers. Funeral at Trinity on ar
rival of Proepero.

Suddenly, at Roxbnry, Maas., USA., 
on July 8th, Patrick Ryan, eldest Son 
of James and Maud Ryan, aged 28 
years, leaving to mourn wife, father, 
mother, sister and brother. Funeral 
on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 9 Topsail Road. Friends are 
respectfully requested to attend with
out torther notice. R.I.P."rule morning, July l«th. Mary

Don’t Dater or Neglect to Buy
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle yesterday morning, and are now 
on the Incoming express : —Commis
sioner SoWtoe, O. and Mr». Hawkins, 
R. Dyke, Miss M. Connors, Miss D. 
Lee, E. Hancock, H. J. Leroux, 8. H. 
Coward, H. B. Cheney, O. Ennis, T. 
Carlyle. CoL Rowley, A S. Falls, R. 
c. MCLeUan, Mr*. P. J. Ryan, J. B. 
Urquhart, Mbs B. Scanlap, Dp. Kerr, 
W. A Dickson, J. L Kenny, J. F. 
Neary, Mrs. J. Dickie and 8 children. 
Mr*. D. W. Mitchell and daughter, H.

a tbt of the New

■1 1... 1

IBS BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.Slice Cat Plot

TO-DAY
It’s Just Right Now.

tu.th.s.tfbroke hi*
disturbances

TENDER LEAVES
day’s incoming exprei 
the city until 2.16 a.

Not untilTwenty-seven years without, a •in different’ parts
not reachho* regie “absent” or “late” is the schoolMiss N.C. R. Johnson, of a family at three at******i'IVE DROWNED IN of the trio scored
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Newfoundland
Medical Association

life had been saved, and that there
fore, having done .so, It was his re
sponsibility to 1 provide him with all 
the clothing and nutrition of which he 
then stood In need of or would there
after require. Other stories, of Inter
est to the profession were told hum
ourously Sir William disclaimed any 
professional qualifications as a sur
geon or physician, le appears to have 
done some successful, If extraordinary 
work as ad amateur.

The toast of “Our Other Quests" 
as proposed by Dr. Jones of Avon
dale, who referred to the dinner as 
“the bringing out party of the New
foundland Medical Association." The 
Association, had, he said, passed the 
teething phase; It had got. over It, and 
soon its voice would be heard. Pro
fessional bodies, when organized, 
should prove a power for good in any 
country.

Chief Justice, Sir William Horwood, 
in reply regarded the occasion as an 
epoch In the history of the Medical 
profession In Newfoundland. He 
referred to the fine traditions of both 
the medical and legal bodies in the 
Island,

Throughout the proceedings good 
fellowship reigned. Dr. Grieve led the 
singing. Mr. Era Fox presided at the 
piano and Dr. Sinclair gave a solo. 
The Rotarlans song book was used 
freely, vigorously and effectively. At 
the close an informal farewell took 
place in which college songs were 
sung and college memories were re
rived. The ilrst Annual Dinner will 
not soon be forgotten by those who 
were privileged to take part. Even 
a professional gathering is not un
bending, and on Saturday night re
sponsibilities and anxieties were tor 
the moment forgotten while graduates 
reverted to the merry days of student 
life.

Last week's convention marks the 
first session of the Association, and 
St. John’s rejoices to know that it is 
the purpose to assemble at least once 
a year hereafter. A profession united 
not in self-interest, but in the interest 
of humanity and country may prove a 
tremendous factor for the good of 
their fellow men. That this result 
will follow the formation of the New
foundland Medical Association, will 
be the public hope and the public 
confidence.

Amongst the invited guests in ad
dition to those named above were: 
Hon. George Shea, Major Moncrieff, 
A.D.C., Dr. Hewlett, President of the 
Dental Board, and Messrs. Ray Ben
nett and Lachlan Macpherson.

Movie F*atron ould
FIRST ANNUAL DINNER BRINGS 

BUSY AND PROFITABLE WEEK 
TO CONCLUSION. THE PICTURE MAGNIFICENT AT THE POPULAR STAR TO-NIGHT.

ILITYHis Excellency the Governor, Chief 
Justice Hwwved and Prime 

Minister Monroe Present

(Daily News.)
Last week will long be remembered 

by the Medical practitioners of New
foundland. The «esaions of the new
ly formed Association were more of a 
professional than of a public nature, 
so that reports of the proceedings 
have not yet been available. Much 
of the work accomplished is necessar
ily experimental, but if nothing else 
resulted from this first conference, 
that snch a conference was possible, 
is sufficient to justify its assembling.

There are about a hundred practi
tioners in the Island. All could not 
come. Like clergymen, physicians 
are not free to come and go as they 
please. Their patients must be con
sidered. Provision must be made for 
emergencies. The spirit of co-oper
ation was everywhere in evidence. By 
mutual agrément difficulties and hin
drances were removed. How effec
tively this was accomplished is shown 
by the fact that during the week not 
a message of recall was received. 
Men did double work. The spirit of 
self-sacrifice was given practical ex
pression. Fully fifty foregathered.

others were

IN TEN REELS, FEATURING THE BEAUTIFUL VIRGINIA VALU AND THE ADMIRABLE MILTON SILLS.
.......... ^RE

PRODUCED UNDER THE MOST EXPENSIVE AND GORGEOUS SETTINGS YET SEEN ON THE SILVER SCREEN.
A i

Two Shows al Night and No Advance In Prices 
ADMISSION TWENTY CENTS

lepe»AiMh,tl

traditions of public service, 
and of that sense of duty professional 
men, in especial degree, owed to their 
profession. There was no more hon
ored one than that of mèdicine. Not 
in the single instances, but in many 
had doctors of medicine proved them
selves benefactors of the race. Great 
discoveries had been made, and their 
advantages given without thought of 
reward, for the benefit of humanity 
Healers of men had refused to com
mercialize their calling and he was 
confident that the doctors of New
foundland would maintain the best 
and noblest of the traditions that had 
been handed down by a long and hon
ored line of noble and self-sacrific
ing-men in the years gone by.

The Hon. Walter S. Monroe, Prime 
Minister, then proposed a toast to the 
Newfoundland Medical Association. 
He was accorded a real Newfoundland 
welcome. Bringing together of such 
a large body of physicians must, he 
thought, result in great benefit to the 
profession. He had heard that many 
questions had been discussed by them 
in their meetings, and amongst them 
the Prohibition Act. It would, he was 
sure, be a satisfaction to them to 
know that the medical men of New
foundland are to be relieved of the 
responsibility of giving scripts. This 
announcement was received with pro
longed applause. Continuing the 
Prime Minister said that he much ap
preciated the appointment of a com
mittee from their Association to con
fer with the Government There were 
many difficulties to be solved. 
Amongst these the matter of hospital 
patients. Better arrangements must

COMING:—Direct from New York, on Thursday, JOSEPH CARUSO, the Tenor that the American Papers claim is the Suc
cessor to the famous ENRICO CARUSO.

In the Realms of SportFresh Lobster and Chicken 
Salad served daily at LIDDY’S 
HOTEL, Torbay, ’Phone 14F2. *

julyll,12i
TO-NIGHT’S GAME.

The much talked of football match 
between the Guards and Cadets takes 
place ito-night, commencing at 7.30. As 
these two teams have not as yet lost 
a point, and are both running strong 
for the championship, the contest 
promises to be hard fought from be
ginning to end. No doubt the largest 
attendance of fans tor the season will 
be present to witness the game. The 
Guards team, will be minus the ser
vices of “Dicky” Quick, the tricky in
side right in the game to-night. Quick 
has been on the sick list ever since 
the Guards-B.I.S. game, and it is 
quite probably he will be forced to 
remain out of the game for the sea
son. Otherwise both teams are in
tact, and will enter the field very 
evenly matched.

gin, and it was no wonder he had no 
heart for the extra round when this 
second raw deal was handed him.

If we are to boost boxing in this 
country this seems to me a most pecu
liar way to go about it, as every fan in 
the rank loudly attested.

Yours truly,
ENTHUSIAST.

St. John's, July 12th, 1924.

Most, if not all of the 
disappointed, but took their disap
pointment philosophically, and the 
hope will be that next year their turn 
will come.

The proceedings closed on Saturday 
night with a dinner at Stirling’s Res
taurant, Dr. L. E. Keegan, President 
of the Association, presided. On his 
right was his Excellency the Govern
or, Sir William L. Ailardyce, K.C.M. 
G. and, the Hon. Chief Justice, Sir 
William Horwoood, and on his left the 
Hon. W. S. Monroe, the Prime Min
ister .

After discussing a generous and 
dainty menu the toast to his Majesty 
was proposed by President Keegan, 
and followed by the National Anthem.

The next toast “his Excellency the 
Governor” as proposed by Dr. H. E. 
Rendell. The Doctor was in reminis
cent mood, and in the few minutes 
at his disposal made happy references 
to members of the profession who had 
done honour to Newfoundland. He 
told of the Rev. Mr. Clench, a fellow- 
student of the great Jenner, divine, 
lawyer and physician, who had suc
cessfully fought in an outport district 
against small-pox, which, until the 
discovery of vaccine had wrought con
tinuous havoc, and filled the cemeter
ies with its victims. The disease broke 
out in St. John’s and the Governor of 
that day called the outport physician 
to the rescue. He came promptly and 
fortified by instruction from his old 
college comrade did for Newfound
land what Sir William Jenner did for 
England and the world. He told of 
Dr. Carson the elder. He as, it may 
be, a source of trouble to the Govern
or of that time. For Home Rule he 
struggled and won. .He wondered 
whether were the good doctor with 
ns to-day, he would be quite satisfied 
with the result of his labours. Refer
ence was made to Dr. Crowdy of lat
er years, who was the first to use a 
général anaehthetic in Newfoundland, 
to Dr. Henry Shea, the first surgeon 
to perform ovariotomy, and this, at a 
time when he was nearer 70 years of 
age, than 60; to Dr. Henry Stabb, 
father of Dr. Fred of happy memory 
to whom the stablishment of the 
Lunatic Asylum was mainly due; to 
Dr. Grenfell whose work was perhaps 
to near to adequately estimate, to the 
sacrificing labours of outport prac
titioners, with special reference to 
Dr. Fitzgerald of Fortune Bay, “the 
young man who has worked for over 
half a century,” around the rugged 
coast, and at 77 years af age, with no 
companion except his faithful log, is 
ever ready to answer the call of dis
tress; to Dr. MacPherson of gas mask 
fame and Dr. Parsons, M.O., whose 
work in the front trenches of the 
danger zone would never be forgot
ten. For Dr. Keegan’s skill and devo
tion he expressed himself “lost in ad
miration tor the splendid work he had 
accomplished at the General Hospit
al.” Then paying * merited tribute to 
Sir William Ailardyce and hie con
sort for the admirable work they had 
done and were still Jetng lor the pub
lic health and welters he called on 
the Assembly to drink the toast to his 
health.

In hie response his Excellency paid 
a tribute to a diatimenhshed predeces
sor anu persoaal friend, Sir William 
MacOeror and toi* ot some of the 
wonderful surgical work done by him 
in his FMgian days, speaking of him 
as “a doctor and a man of very ex
traordinary charamw; and a double 
honour man of Glasgow ” Gee story 
was ot a threatened disturbance in 
which Dr. MacGregor to preserve the 
peace was compelled te f)re. He 
brought fus man down at 600 yards. 
Then/un aided and alone, performed a 
surgical op-.ration. A long struggle 
against death followed. Dr MacGreg
or sat by the patient night and day 
dressed his wounds an* brought him 
safely through the valley ef toe shad
ow of death. The Figiea was a phil
osopher not without eesmterparts in 
these toys, and in olher land*. Some 
time later he called on his preserver 
Hhom he reminded that tf kt* bis

MULTI-MILEDisagreeable Taste 
Removed from C. L. Oil

: the Best Value 
Your Money 

Can Buy

Norwegian Scientist Mates Valuable 
Discovery In Preparing Cod Liver 
Oil for use.

RITOLA, FINLAND, ESTABLISHES 
NEW WORLD’S RECRD. 

Scholtz, UJS.A., Eqnals Record 21)0 
Metres Dash.

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Colombus, 
France, July 9.—The fourth day of 
the Olympic Track and Field Sports 
saw the large and powerful United 
States team drawing away from its 
gallant rivals in the struggle for the 
world’s athletic honors. With twelve 
events completed the nations stood: 

United States, 135.
Finland, 73.
Great Britain, 3416,
Sweden, 18%.
France, 13%.
Hungary, 7%.

Milwaukee for his first appearance Switzerland, 5. 
over an Eastern course, performed South Africa, 5. 
true to form that has won for him the Norway, 4. »
reputation of being the greatest ot New Zealand, 4.
trqtting campaigners over a double 0.1 The tragedy of to-day’s events was 
Exa Frisco was second. Peter Look, the defeat of Harold Abrahams, j 
which “Wes” Gibbons races tor A. J. j Cambridge crack sprinter, who fin- j 
Wills, of Lawrence, Mass won the ! ished last in the 200 metre which ! 
2.09 pace in 2.19 1-4, 2.14 1-4, in which j was won by Jackson V. Scholz, of 
the favorite, Ponywood, clicked down , New York, in the record time of 21 
after taking the heat as he liked in % seconds. The glory of the day was 
2.09 1-4. the world's record established by

-------- Finland’s iron man, Willie Ritola,
HEALEY ■% MCKENNA. j who did the 3,000 metre steeplechase

Healey and McKenna are to meet in 9 minutes 33% seconds. i
at Sydney. July 70. The Sydney Re- Broken by three days of fierce 
cord Says: "McKenna is now manag- ! running, Harold Abrahams’ defeat in 
ing hisx own boxing affairs, having j the two hundred metres was fore
several connections with Joe Uvanni, ! casted. His British running mate, Lid- 
his former mentor. Uvanni became del, was outpaced by two United 
unpopular with some of the Cape Bre- States runners and took third place

American exporters ot margarine, 
cotton seed oil and vegetable fats 
may lose the Norwegian market for 
their products on account of a recent 
discovery by a Norwegian scientist, 
according to a report by the Ameri
can consul at Christiania to the U.S. 
Department of Commerce.

It seems that Professor Hjort, ot 
the University ot Christiania, after 
using up 600 barrels of cod liver oil 
in experimenting, has found a me
thod of removing the disagreeable 
taste from cod liver oil. By this 
means it becomes suitable tor a vari
ety of uses in food products includ
ing what is now used in making mar
garine.

The process involves steaming, it 
is said. This will make it easier for 
folks to take cod liver as a nutritive. 
In addition to opening an entirely- 
newi field for this by-product of the 
codfishery, it will mean the produc
tion' ot more medicinal oil and there 
will be less common cod oil so that 
the price of the latter will go up.— 
Trade Review.

JOB'S
to propose a toast to an Association 
which be felt sure would do much for 
the welfare of the public and for the 
promotion of those things which, 
would benefit the country in which 
its members lived and practised.

Dr. Keegan replying on behalf of 
the Association, congratulated the 
Prime Minister on his recent victory 
at the polls. His success had been 
largely due to alliance with the doc
trines and teachings of modern hy
giene; and presumably he was re
turned to power at the head ot an 
aseptic government. In professional 
terms the Doctor wittily and incis
ively commented on some joints ot 
public interest. The loyal support 
and cordial co-operation of the med
ical men ot Newfoundland would be 
available at all times tor the promo
tion of those things that would bene
fit the public health and tend to make 
sate the future ot the country. Many 
of the Doctors present had come to 
the city at great personal and pro
fessional Inconvenience. They would 
he felt sure, return to their practises 
satisfied that much had been accom
plished. The object of the associa
tion was, primarily, the welfare of 
the public on iygenic lines. Every

191 Wj
marlO.dREGATTA WANTS—With a 

select variety of goods to choose 
from, we feel satisfied to be able 
to please prospective purchasers. 
On hand, boots, shoes (all sizes), 
ladies’, gent’s and misses’ appar
el. Get some of the bargains 
while they last. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street.—juiyi4,6i,eod

Dclicia Sandwich Spread
Stands supreme as the favorite hot weather lunch. You really ought try it 
once.

The White Flowers1
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
W. E. Beams.
W. Davidson.
Ellis & Co., Ltd*
C. P. Eagan.

G. Knowling, Ltd. 
J. J. Mulcahy.
W. J. Murphy.
M. J. O’Brien. 
Steer's, Ltd., and 
A. E. Worrall.

THE FIRST OF X SERIES OF BIG 
ADOLPH ZUKOR FEATURES 

TO-DAY AT MAJESTIC.
Extra
EUClOUf

The Majestic to-day presents a 
classical list of big attractions. “The 
White Flower’’ Is the big picture fea
ture whilst Ben Redden, Tenor vocal
ist, is singing three very acceptable 
songs including “The Irish Emigrant" 
“Asthore.” Music lovers ot some few 
years past well remember the cele
brated O'Chaughnessey when he sang 
these grand solos in St. Patrick’s 
Hall. Redden likewise will render 
them In a very pleasing manner.

An entrancing story of the Hawaii
an Islands is "The.White Flower,” a 
Paramount

NEW YORK, July 9—Promoters of 
the Queensboro A.C. In Long Island 
City, announced that an offer of $200,- 
000 had been made to Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey's Manager, for a title bout 
between the champion and Bartley 
Madden, of New York, to be held in 
the Queensboro Stadium on Labor 
Day. Kearns would not say whether 
the offer would be accepted or not. Delicto

jylt,16,lS
WlLL DEFEND TITLE WEDNESDAY terson,*Sweden, third; Christlernsson, 

NIGHT. Sweden, fourth; Karl Anderson, Unit-
Abe Goldstein, bantamweight cham- ed States, fifth; George Guthrie, 

pion of the world, will defend his IIS United States, sixth. Time 15 sec- 
pound crown in a 15 -round match j cmds.
against Charley Ledoux, of France, 200 metre dash, first semi-final 
in the New York Velodrome, July 16. heat, three to qualify for finals—

, .  Jackson V. Scholz, United States,
Editor ot "In the Realms of Sport." first; George Hill, United States,

Dear Sir,—While we must agree til second: H. M. Abrahams, Great Brit- 
the main with Mr. Johnson’s letter in ain, third. Time, 21 4-5 seconds, 
this evening’s issue, any attempt to j Second semi-final heat—Charles
whitewash the judges’ decisions in : F. Paddock, United States, first; E. 
the recent bouts is futile. j H. Liddell, Great Britain, second;

On the first night I was surprised Bayes Norton, United States, third,
when Phelan was not awarded at Time, 21 4-5 seconds,
lean a draw against Vandersteen. He I 200 metre dash final—Jackson V. 
had a huge advantage during the’Scholz, United States, first; Charles 
first round; the second was about even Paddock, United States, second; E. 
and if in the third Vandersteen had a H. Liddell, Great Britain, third ; Geo. 
shade it was all he had. I put It j Hill, United States, fourth; Bayes 
down, however, to a mere difference , Norton, United States, fifth; H. M. 
qt opinion.

When Diamond, after clearly out- 
jnding and oùt-punching his man right 
through, was made to go another 
round and finally done out ot hia 
decision I was disgusted.

Thursday night I scored the Dla- 
mond-Dabbs bout myself.

picture starring Betty 
Comps on. Mies Compson plays the 
part ot a young, halt American, half 
Hawaiian girl who is in love with a 
young American, the pineapple king 
of the island. Many are the plans 
which Miss Compson forms for win
ning this young fellow’s love. In 
fact, she almost does away with his 
fiancee by the aid of mysterious rites, 
so great is her love for him. She 
realizes, however, what she is about 
to do, and at the crucial tnoment her 
real womanhood asserts Itself.

The photography, as well as the 
acting,, In the production Is excellent. 
The direction by Jnlia Crawford 
Ivers, who also wrote the story, is 
superb. One of the many noteworthy 
scenes in the picture Is that showing 
the crater of the volcano Kllauea. The 
heart appeal la intense.

GENTLEMEN :—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR

IN THE NEWS.
A cable from New York says that 

In the raid on the Ritz Carlton Root 
Garden by the prohibition agents on 
Saturday night, some of the diners 
spilled the evidence, hut what the 
diners want to know—4s who spilled 
the beans

and we, ere showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a, short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, redaction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up.
See our Striped and Plain Bine English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.
HOW DANGEROUS.

Cute Young Thing—“What fruit is 
the most dangerous to bathers T’ 

Algernon—“Why currants, of
course, m’ deah.”

WM.SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

StreetLEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
7.30, Cadets vs. Guards. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand
stand 10c. extra. Bays 5c. 

julyl4,li

Prizes for St. Patrick’s Garden 
Party Sports will be on exhibi
tion at A. McNamaras Jewellery 
Store, to-day, Monday. Entries 
for Aaces, etc., will be received

OLMPIC CHAMPS MAY VISIT 
CANADA.

WINNIPEG, July 9.—Efforts are 
telng made to bring to Canada the

Not count
ing even-exchanges in mixups, the 
count ot “clean forceful hits” was, 
11-3, 8-2, 10-2, 12-3 for the rounds, 
all in Diamond’s superior style, 
cleaner boxing, and aggressiveness.

soccer team, which cap-
FOR DIS-MIX ARB’S
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When the Policy Dig So far as the tar side of the earth 
It conwjraad, t*e moo»’* ytÿi affects 
tee sartace leas powerfully than 
tee centre, y* WUfc»E, bring still fa*, 
tear away, "string" less than thjf 
Usd, Henoe we hare Mgh tide on 
this side pt tee ritfte tl«4 with low 
tide occurring brif-VV between the 
two U4ee on w««» teei» ta NA tide:

Sit Hundred lOka an Hour.
\ What are known as tidal wares ate 
the result of the fu?. moon, end earth 
being-In a straight line, the pull of 
graxitg then titeotte* e*e ee«* of the 
earth nose forcibly than any other. 
Such a ware stay sweep right reued 
the wprld at e speed of tit hnftdrftd 
mile* an hop* ,

Contrary to popular belief, the 
wtod’i effect on waves Is compara
tively plight. It bst heea ptpvep ttyti 
the fiercest gals has p« tnfleepce on 
water below g depth of fifty feet,' 
whereas a tidal ware moves the whol^ 
bulk of the opeyi |n «• path, cm», 
IB* pi Pphegral te»t may do In «| 
hour or two more damage th»* g cen
tury of galea.

cently over the foulest wounds In 
mother earth.

Ope Interesting point'I noticed in 
connection with the second search 
gt Which I was present was teat, in 
digging a garden, the payee searched 
first a spot where the constant drain
age of pgter kept the soil exer moist. 
In such a spot,, of course, sight» of 
recent digging would be the soonest 
effaced.

In a search amid stony country 
they looked out for places where thé 
Stones appeared to have been distur
bed on a big scale. Stones that have 
late In quantity for many years take 
on a settled appearance which the 
hand of man could not give to the», 
and the tope of them, of course, be
come whitened and washed clean.

ft is the detective knowledge that 
telle the police where to dig that has 
sept many men to the scaffold and 
will send many more.—Answers.

mSHSmBEB
The M Of A Leaf Or A Broken Twig 

Hr JmA The eteete-Kot-nds Of 
The lew To The Solution Of A 
Great Crime Xystpry.
Digging, as done by the police in 

places where bodies are supposed to 
be burled, does, not consist of a mac, 
hanloal tupping over of the soil until 
a bone Is discovered, as ipany people 
imagine. Very special powers of de
tection are cg)le4 for by such search-

jnne9jn.th.tf THIS special ability te amppg the 
most useful assets police officials can 
have, especially Jjj such a W as tels, 
to the first five months of which the 
country $*• wgtçhpd, wRh bated 
breath, dally newspaper reports el at 
least slf police searches for bodies, 
known qr believed to be burled ip or 
about cyrtaln spots.

I have been present at two such 
diggings In the last two meptea, At 
the first, the search by the Derbyshire 
police qf g for covert three miles from 
Ashbynderla-gfipeh, I had a graphic 
Instance pt how great are the difficul
ties and how skilled our crime inves
tigator) must be to surmount them.

• Jn Hante.
This search, It will be recalled, was 

undertaken on a report from Canada,
: alleging that a certain man who had 
j lived to tee locality had murdered 
! Iffld buried two tef» to a part of the

The MkterifJi; “The Best Yet” will be your 
, verdiçt when you see this 

beautiful range of Hats 
—New and attractive 

styles — Models of 
class and beauty for

Miss and Matron.
See Our Window Display.

The Styles;
Satins

Crease
Georgettes *

Milansj • • tau
Hairbraids

Straws.

Pokes 
Off Face 

Mushrooms 
Effects 

•v Turhans 
Transparent

SPECIAL OFFER
RICHARD HUDNUT

THREE noms FACE f0WBtt
I Th* Face Powdmr that i* DHf*r*q$ 
K H|pnf ri» Particularly DeeiraUa 
I ofAd^Mngagw» and pe^

AU Popular SMf,
Lavish Production at 
; the Nickel TowNifhtof the very best quahtjfc,

The RWieaf the Tide.
HOW TH* HOOT HAATS TRICKS 

WITH TH* BARTH.

The Colors: The Trimmings
Ribbons

Ostrich
Peacock

Flowers
Ornaments

Pins, etc,

wemnr“swims
DIMS BW6AGBMSWT.

"Hhuptet of Women,” csewpoyttoi 
Çun«rgy<m> pritourttoB of the Vic
ente Blgecp Ibpnq* story çf to9 "me jThe sag bristles with problems, gf 

which few gre more pulling than 
Ihe tides and their action. To-day, 
although w# have prayed that the 
tides ary influenced largely by the 
moon, we know almost as little as the 
anctçnts did of the vagaries of the 
tides eud of th9 various phenomena 
connected with them.

At Bournemouth, for exgmfrle, the» 
are what are known as double tides, 
caused, It Is believed, by a tidgl 

j stream running from Spithead. This

I stream tends to keep back the tide 
in Southampton Water, with the re- 

; suit that at Various points along the 
i coast the tide rises for seven hours, 

j ebbs for an hour, then rises again for 
: abput an hour and a half, 
j Near Arklow, on the Irish coast, 
there ig no perceptible tide at a)!. ; 
Yet in the Bristol Channel the tides j 

and plants that are among the heaviest known round j 
our shores. ■

Recent importations, values m> to, 
each, in Genuine English China an$ 
Hand-painted Japanese Wares: if
your opportunity, if you requiwt a real 
good Tea Set at a vyry low prie», Set 
consists of 6 Te< Plates, 6 Gups and 
Saucers, Cream Jpg, Bçwl Gake Plate. 
This offer holds good Iff 2 weeks only. Cohen’s

Modern Emporium, 385 Water Street,
Bishop’s BuildingThe Royil Stores,Ltd

jyll.14

IN STOCKHere the spring tidfa 
sometimes rise to a height of nearly 
fifty feet.

What the Ancients Believed.
The world’s highest tides are those 

experienced in the Bay of Fundy,
New Brunswick, where they often 
rise to a hundred feet.

This variation In the freight of 
tides has claimed much expert atten
tion. What qre known as spring tides 
are changes that oeepr at or near the 
time when the moon is new or full, 
while neap tides coincide with the 
moon’s first or third quarter.

The seaside visitor, if he is obser
vant, will have noticed that period
ically the tide reaches its greatest 
height and then ebbs to its farthest 
point. This rise and fall diminishes 
for a week, and then as gradually in
creases, until at the end of a fort
night the maximum ebb and flow Is 
reached once more. It is these high
est tides that are termed spring tides, 
while the lowest are known as neap 
tides.

Plato recorded his belief that 
waves and tides were the result of 
the convulsions of a mighty marine 
monster, whose rhythmic . breathing 
caused the ebb and flew.

The Moon’s Powerful PflU-
Aristotle attributed tidal move,

• ments to the gun, in which he va» 
partly right, the sun’s influences how
ever, being muck les» marked than 
that of tee moan. A satisfactory ex
planation of the problem was net 
forthcoming entfl Newton propound
ed his theory et gravitation two cen
turies ago. > ■

This influence Ot the tetete W **81 
imperfectly understood by term num
bers of people. Briefly. It may be ex
plained in thto wvj. The mem’l y«U 
on tie earth affects the mas ride 
more than it dee» the centre, while 
the aea. respond» more reedtly thee 
the solid surface. The remit te that
the water» en the aide ef the earth _ ^ ____^
nearest the teem v> together f0MWt nnteeal ef ten «teeffe specie*.

The sleeping sieknee» ef Afrto* te a 
very dWem* dternm teem wteflteU- 

)itie tetearwtea. the dteeriWr eceerion- 
i ally prevalent on the tterth Atecricnn 
j continent, mmetimto celled "steeping 
: sickness.” Dr. Christy makes plate. 
[The latter malady he référé te a»

SOc
A new shipment of 

extra trimmed, choicest qualityThose who superintended the dtgT 
gins watched th? • earth parefully., 
T^tng shovels themselves, they 
turned over soil to see if the sub
stances were any ’ess solid titan the 
surrounding earth. ,

How Imagteation Helps.
The man Who. digs a deep hole us

ually finds htm?elt with plenty of 
earth to spare when he. has filled up 
the hole again, quite apart from the 

; soil displaced by a, hotly- Therefore 
the police suspect mounds. Also, a 
criminal working in a hurry does not 
usually pack -the earth to the same 
solidity at all depths. This fact is 
of the greatest help to the police.

Again, for reasons obvious to every 
gardener, such men replace the earth 
so hurriedly teat the stones are put 
Into the earth last. Very stony spots 
thus come under suspicion.

The skilled detective puts himself 
to tee place of the man who is sup
posed to hpve committed the crime.

He approaches the wood, copse, or 
whatever it is that is being searched. 
He imagines he Is carrying a body. 
He knows that he will seek to get as 
far Into the wood as possible, but he 
knows the limitations imposed by the 
weight of the body.

He Is now working on the law of 
averages, one of the most valuable 
helps known In the elucidation of

Also, we offer the very best value 
obtainable in

Cups and Si
BONELESS BEEF

Am* tie
S. RICHARD STEELE Ltd’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.191 Water St.
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CONCEPTION «AY SERVICE
S. Y. “PAWNEE”

Toronto. Qnt,, Jut* 10 (Canadian f 5 
Press)—Dr. Cnthbert Christy, Eng- , 9 
lish scientist and naturalist, is one of , 9 

i the many leaders in science who are g 
i coming to Toronto for tee tend an- j 8 
anal meeting of th? British Associa- ; K 
tion for the Advancement of’ Science, ! | 
August * to IS mast. j rTC

Dr. Christy was ose ef a eemmittae ( ^ 
of three that established the toot teat tr^= 
the tori»» fly to tea transmitter of tho | _ 
sleeping sickness white hUte thous- j |U] 
and» of negro*» to Africa annually, t 
Ho later sprang late taste by hilling j 
the first of the mystertea* oka Pi »‘

Above Schedule Daily except Sunday.

GEO. NEAL im, 
Agents, St John’s.

J. B. MARTIN, 
Agent Be» Island. BELL ISLAND SLS.- CO„ LTD.

Laugh and
is an old Axiom.

Lock» to AccountWe advise the use ef a Good Took Victoria, B.C., July , 10 (Canadian 
ress)—A pew use has been found ’pompiand we know of no better than

BRICK’S TAST HUDNUT

Guticura jTalci 
.Unadulterated TV. »w Mm) The West End Garage, South- 

tide of Browning’s Bridge. 
’Phone 385 far service.

JulylO.eod.tf -

Brick’s Tasteless is a. wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that,we gladly recommend.

If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no. en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it vml help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

The Balloonist By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLES

6uess r
WONT NEED 

A PARACHUTE

IS 60N&

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dr. Stafford &
(Sole Agents for Newfotmdli 

Duckworth Street and T1
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Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Mon. Wed. Frt Tne. Thw. S*k Doily Dally

Leave 7,2.0i a.m.
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

Leave 7.20 am.
Arrive 6.50 pan.

Leave 9 *.m. aud 2 p.m. 
Arrive 9.45 a.m. and

5 p.m.

Arrive 9.15 a.m.
2.15 p.m.

Leave 9.30 a.m. 
4.30 p.m.

and
and



Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

Your choice of the
Three Flower» odor

fine of Qual
ity and Daintily
Packaged.

A Mighty Drama of 
te’s Gilded Social Set

V >'

JHWgri1 SPECIFICATIONS.
Fas’*»—* crtieder, 3KL: lubricated by Ugh
bearings; tiro

speed transmisses. ; *y plate rkoch;
steel u tires*! #elwe; forcedeed chasse, t

sUhIAUMsm1<
coed eyre.to toasch:

—1—^ , i tg, ..g imirror

JOSEPH COCKER,
C|o Anglo-American Garage,

pa sex im st. «Eire.
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FRESH TOMATOES.

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT—$1.00 DOZEN.

V L; . 2i S GRAPE JUICE, $11.00 Case of 6 Dozen 
Nips, $1.90 Dozen, 16c. Bottle.

R. S. GRAPE JUICE, Pint Bottles, 45c.
IMPERIAL PINTS PURE BRITISH SYRUPS—

, Assorted Flavours, 60c. Bottle.
PARROT FOOD* ,20c. Paefcet.
COX’S POWDERED GELATINE, very finest quality, 

British manufactuer; packages to make one Pint, 
16c. pkg.

HARTLEY’S JELLY TABLETS, Pints, 15c.
BIRD’S JELLY POWDER CRYSTALS, Phils, 15c. 
NESTLE’S MALTED MILK, medium and large size. 
BROWN & POISSON'S CORN FI .OUR.
ROSES’ LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE CORDIAL, 

Pints and Quarts. x
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON SQUAlu.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES ’

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THB BLACKS!AÏLER IK THE HOME.
Blackmail h§s 

a 1 ways seemed 
to me one of the 
m e an est crimes 
on the calendar. 
And one of the 
most maddening. 
Imagine being a 
victim of a black
mailer! T h Ink 
how It would

Ses troy all pe-ce and happiness!
ever to be able to put any trust In his 

promises that “this is the last time." 
(Never to know when he is going to put 
-on the thumb screw of his threats and 
t'-demand more money; never for a mo- 
-ment to feel perfectly safe and free 
’ from apprehension.

Yes, it is a frightful crime. I don’t 
i^know what the penalty Is, but I don’t 
g believe it’s heavy enough, 
i Fortunately, most of us every-day 
l "folks don’t have to suffer snch experi-

| ences. And yet some of ns do have 
minor experience with blackmail be- 

i cause we have a little blackmailer 
right In our home.

Husbands May l)o It But Less Often.
I refer to the blackmailing wife.
Do yon recognize her?
The lady next doer has an unusually 

becoming hat Himself notices It and 
says as much The wife mulls this 

| over In her mind and when she gets 
a new hat she says: "Do you like my 

! new hat?"
j Himself doesn’t so terribly much. It 
! is a good hat, but not so successful as 
' others she has had. However he l 
: doesn’t dislike it and he says: "Yes” | 
i “Do you like It as well as Mrs. ■ 

j Beans?"
He doesn’t

j Does he say so? It he is a new 
husband and has never been black
mailed he probablv does. If he has

had more experience he win more 
likely pay over the blackmail that la 
being demanded, by saying: “Sure."

Lip Answers And Heart Answers. 
Which doesn’t satisfy his wife st all 

because, although she hasn’t wisdom 
enough not to blackmail, she has 
wisdom enough to know when she is 
getting a lip answer instead of a heart 
answer.

And st the same time it-doesn*t sat
isfy him because à man never has 
.Quite the right feeling about a woman 
when he has to tie to her.

Many men- hpvv learned to avoid 
blackmail by never showing admira
tion of anything about another woman 
or anything she wears.

But that Isn't, satisfactory either be
cause it leaves the same resentment 
that having to lie does.

Governor Morris has a story called 
"Why Men Hate the Women They 
Love.”

One reason Is because they have to 
lie to them to keep the peace. It Is 

| a bitter story, but it has a salutary 
I does for many women In the bitter- 
j ness. 11 *' -3

Be Reasonable.
If you force a man to lie, either In 

words or by his repressions, you taka 
away some of his respect and love for 
you. And If yon are not willing he 
shall admire anything in another wo
man, if yon are always demanding re
assurances that he does not think any 
woman surpasses yon in any single 
detail, yon will make him lie.

For, no matter how charming you 
are, and how much he loves you, he 
cannot help knowing that there are 
some things in which some women 
surpass you. This fact in itself will 
not necessarily affect his love for you. 
He can see that lady next door has a 
prettier hat and that the lady across 
the way is a better dancer and still 
love you tenderly anil truly.

But he can’t stand being black
mailed without feeling resentment. 
And a constant resentment of this 
sort is very bad for love.

TtfE HUNGRY MINI).
He never reads a book tier cares 
To look beyond the day’s affairs.
The thoughts of dreamers, old or new. 
He has no wish to wander through. 
Fill up his, hours with merriment. 
And he Will laugh and be content.

His stomach hungers oft for meat. 
And with delight his food lie’ll eat;
Or should-by chance he miss a meal. 
The lose of It hell plainly feel;
Or, over-stuffed the night before.
The morrow finds him back for more.

Strange, is It not, that he will take, 
Snch care for Just his stomach’s sake. 
Yet in his system cannot find 
He’ll miss a meal, but not one nain 
Will warn him of a starving brain.

Oh, there are many like him here 
Who follow pleasure far or near, 
And treat themselves to wine and 

bread
And leave their intellects unfed. 
They’ll fill their stomachs, praise the 

cook, . . .
And then refuse the mind a book!

forget the pathos of that solitary 
sausage ! ------ -

HarrisOn Ainsworth tells of yawn
ing game pies and barons of beef In 
“The Tower of London," while Sheila 
Kaye Smith, In one of her novels, 
actually makes one feel one is eating 
the crisp lettuce and slices of clean 
household bread and creamy batter 
of of her characters enjoys.

And those cups of tea in “Cran
ford.” What wouldn’t I give for one 
now!”

AT THE NICKLEL TO-NIGHT!
NOTE:—“Enemies of Women” will not be shown at thé Matinees. Children under sixteen not admitted at 
night
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“Novel” Diet
Some meals In books stand out in 

one’s memory, particularly when one 
Is hungry.

Who will ever forget some of the 
delectations in Dickens’ books: That 
slice of beef and tankard of ale young 
David Copperfield had before setting 
out on his long journey ttt Plymouth, 
the succulent lunch on the coach-box 
with the Dingiey-Dellites, the glor
ious feast provided by Mrs. Pipchin 
for herself, of muffins, hot and butter
ed, in "Dombey & Son,” ant so on? 
Every word of Dicken’s books teems 
with food.

Then there is the sausage Becky 
Sharp shared with an old-time admir
er in her garret when her fine gay life 
was far behind her. One can never

IT DIDN’T WORK.

Ohtifiy SU Suite bySktiy

Beautiful Without—Faultless Within.
TT Is not the embellishment of a motor cat which makes It drive better or give 
*■ longer service. The exterior beauty of a Jewett Is only the housing of a perfect 
piece of mechanism. The inside mechanism Is what one purchases and which die 
buyer should bear in mind. It is the correct mechanical construction which will 
make a motor car last longer with the least amount of wear. The Jewett will stand 
this test In comparison with any other motor car.
The selling of Jewetts to motor car buyers Is not necessary. If they will investi^ 
gate they will buy of their own accord.
We court an opportunity to demonstrate and compare.-

She married 
Jamea Jinx to re
form him, though 
he was the poor
est of jays; she 
thought her af
fection would 
warm him, in
spire him to 
godlier ways. "I 
fear,” said her 
reverend pastor, 
“you’re pulling a 
boner, fair maid;- 

such marriages lead to disaster, such 
hopes as you cherish will fade.’’ 
“Odsfish,’’ said the faimly lawyer, 
whose hair was as white as the 
snow; “I’d hate to appgar the de
stroyer of dreams that a damsel may 

I know. But greatly I fear that your 
j wedding with one who is sinful and 
! vain will bring you the hardest 'of 
sledding, and oodles of sorrow and 

; pain.’’ "Gee whiz,” said her Sunday 
school teacher, “I only can weep and ! 
condole, beholding you marry that ! 
creature, with hope of rebuilding his j 
soul!” Her parents, they wept and j 
;mplored her to cut out so foolish a 
plan; they wept and besought till 
they bored her, as only one’s fond 
parents can. She married that Undi- 
gent fellow, she rounded him up at , 
the kirk, a skate who was idle and ] 
yellow, a boob With a grudge against 
.work. And now she Is taking In 
washing, to purchase the family 
! ash, and she Is so tired of the Josh
ing of those who predicted the 
smash! Her husband Is patiently 
warming hie shine at the billiard 
hall fire, and she is so tired of re
forming she’d think It a boon to ez- 
rire.

(G<ylduwrÿrQ<y$)nop<>litan,j

COME
EARLY

__staged in unparalleled luxury and splen
dor in Paris, Nice and Monte Carlo.
_the story of the mad, pleasure-loving
Prince Lubimoff and Alicia, the most 
famous beauty of the entire continent.
_by Vicente Blasco Ibanez, anthor of
“The Four Horsemen” and “Blood and 
Sand!” ;
_one of the most magnificent dramatic
spectacles of all time!

Special Note:—Owing to the length of this production, Patrons are advised to make an effort to attend
at the start of first show—7.15 p.m.

USUAL BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME MATINEES
NIGHT ADMISSION 30 cents.

The Saviour of Italy

It is almost unnecessary to state 
that Signor Mussolini, the great Ital
ian Prime Minister, has on his side 
the symathy of all reasonable people 
In this country in the work which ho 
has undertaken of bringing to Justice 
the murderers of the Socialist deputy 
Signor MatteottL

Only the most malicious and biased 
of partisans could have entertained 
the idea that he had anything to do 
with this crime or that he was ready 
to condone it The saviour of Italy Is 
a man of very different stamp. If he 
resorted to force In the lohg and ter
rible struggle between Fascism and 
Communism, it was only to withstand 
the violence of the Communists and 
to preserve his country and its lib
erties from ruin. In office he has 
again and again shown his determina
tion to govern firmly and Justly, even 
though this Involves action against 
tiie extremists of his own party.

The arrest of Signor MartneTlt, 
one of the foremost of the Fascist 
leaders, is, as onr Rome correspond
ent points ont In the admirable tele
gram which we published recently, 
proof that Signor Mussolini is no re
specter of persons and is determined 
to get to the bottom of the Matteotti 

: affair. No one even suspected Signor 
! Marinelli, so that had there been any 

wish to hush the matter up the arrest 
need never have been made. As we in 
England have confidence in Signer 
Mussolini, so have Italians. The Ital
ian Liberal Party passed a resolution 

him of its support;

faith of the masses” In his Govern
ment.

À leader cannot be held account
able tor the acts of fanatics among 
his followers or of those evil-minded 
people who exploit great movements, 
provided he punishes such persons 
when they offend against the law. 
There appeare to have been a email 
gang of criminals making use of | 
Fascism for their own personal gain, i 
and the murderers of Signor Mat
teotti seem to have been in close con
nection with this gang. Every great 
movement has such parasites; Social
ism Is certainly not free from them.

Lamentable though the Matteotti . 
affair le, It can In no way affect the 
future of Italy, nor can Fascism be 
Justly held responsible for It. It is al
ready being noted that Signor Marin
elli was excluded from the directory ' 
of the Fascist organisation when it 
was reconstructed some months ago. ' 
This is taken as a sign that he had 
even then lost the confidence of Sig
nor MussoHnL The extraordinary ad
vance which the «Italian nation ' Is • 
making In trade and' In prosperity | 
under It» strong, upright, and fearless 
leader Is the beet testimony to Fas- r 
eism; and the hold of that party upon 
public sympathy will be strengthened 
by the rigorous measures which are 
how being taken against the little , 
handful of Fascist offenders.—Daily ! 
Mail

Acadia Engines.
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MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
i v" Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We dairy a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way
for want of spare parts.

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular SawafeRubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
arid Pumps of every description.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.
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PARKER’Through Crooks’ Gatehfflw off SO centa per barrel since
June. Prices for the different brands 
««Me from 117.60 (beef bams) to 
114.60 (bos flank medium) in the loc
al market. N

Molasses—The market is feature
less with no change In demand. 
Brices or supply. The producing sea
son is ended at Barbados, and supply 
conditions are pretty well determined 
for the year. The exporters there 
have organized a campaign of ad
vertising with a view of stimulating 
consumption of Fancy Molasses. The 
manufacture of Chofcq has been short 
by several thousand puncheons and 
there will bo a shortage. It is now 
selling at 80 cents In the local market 
but an advance to 86 is likely soon. 
Local Importers say that there is not 
now a puncheon .to be had at Barba
dos and they had to take short ship
ments in response to their season's 
orders, seven eights of the supply for 
Nfld. is now In or on the way.

Sugar—The “Federal Sugar Refin
ing Co,," g first rate authority on 
Sugar predicts as a result of a sur
vey of all the sugar producing coun
tries that there will be a surplus of 
1,364,864 tone of sugar available for 
the United States between now and 
next October.

What Do You Think
ABB EVER OKof a Fluid KEEN ETES 

WATCH AT OUR SEAPORTS TO 
. KEEP THE UNDESIRABLE ALIEN 

AT BAT, BUT ONE BOAR IS AL
WAYS OPEN.

(Trade Review.) x
Codtth—The price of codfish to 

keeping up well so far at home aatf 
in the foreign luarkets, and the In
dicated shortage In our shore cateh 
may result In present good price» 
being maintained without a break 
Some optimists even leek forward to 
e dollar better in prices by the end of 
the «here voyage, which they -predict 
oannot bo hut far below the average 
as the,trap season will scon be over. 
The nine dollar predlcton, of course, 
applies to good No, 1 shore fish fit 
for the Spanish market. Some cargoes 
of this spring catch have gone to 
Oporto from the West Coast and 
fetched the highest prices of the 
year. Since then the Nfld. prices have 
taken a alight decline there, as this 
week there is 39,646 stls. at that mar
ket and a consumption of 2,067 qtto. 
for the week. Norway, hu hew rush
ing eteamey cargoes into Oporto at a 
brisk rate the past five or six weeks, 
and on July 7th had 27,886 qtls. there 
which was being taken away at the 
rate ef about 6,606 qtls. for the week, 
Being Inferior fish it is selling at g 
much lower price than aura especial
ly the West Coast new, and this ac
count* for the more rapid consump
tion. It le the fish need by the poorer 
people to the country districts, The 
sailings for Oporto this week were; 
Aatraea with 3,764 etls. from G. M, 
Barr, Burin, and Ranald M, Douglas 
with 3,720 qtls. from T, Garland. 
Gaultols. The following Newfound
land schooners have ,also arrived at 
Oporto this week and are now waiting 
to discharge: Isobel Moore, Nellie 
Walters, James and Stanley, E. D. 
Bailey, Myrtle Plereey and Queen 
Mae. • ■

Common Cod Off—There has been 
no new development in the market 
this week. Business has continued 
very quiet with a rather easy tone. 
Consumers refuse to replenish stocks 
and going along from hand to mouth 
requirements, the maket is very 
steady and shows no life whatever. 
The Menhaden fishery has just started 
in Chesapeake Bay and at this oil is 
the substitute with tanners to the 
United States, the result of operations 
will certainly have some effect on fu
ture business.

Cod Liver Oil—Many enquiries are 
being received. There is no trouble to 
make sales but the difficulty is to get 
a paying priee. New York reports a 
small advance owing to a wider de
mand from many technical Industries. 
Enquires have also been reeeved for 
Number Two Oil for for Cattle Feed
ing, but prices xre at tUch a lbw ebb 
that no reduction Is possible. With in
creased business we are likely to see 
some improvement to price before 
long.

Flour—The advance of fully 20 
cents per bushel on wheat during the 
month of July has been maintained 
till this week. The weight of the new 
winter wheel crop now selling is 
being felt, and consequently the price 
has this week eased off five cents per 
bushel. An Improvement in the wea
ther at a critical stage helped the 
farmers In great measure to harvest a 
bountiful crop in good condition. The 
government report for July crop is 
likely to show more wheat to the 
United States than the conditions 
suggested throughout the month of i 
June. The spring crop of wheat which I 
has been benefited by rains and hot 
weather promises good results, and 
an increase In the prospective yield Is 
likely to be made. Foreign crop re
ports are talkng almost famine pos
sibilities to Russia due to drought, 
but such reports, It will be remem
bered, have been heard before and 
they require convincing confirmation. 
We have stated all along that the re
cent advance name at the wrong time, 
and It really wasn’t the cause of 
healthy conditions in trade. We fully 
expect to see some reaction hat pri-, 
eee are not Ukaly to go as low as they 
were one month age.

Beef—The beef market Is feature
less and prices continue at the lew 
levels indicated advance to perk take 
place owing to the extra cost of hog 
feeds, no doubt beet will run to 
sympathy with pork quotations but at 
present to fact, the tower grades have ;

Choice Selections S est PricesThat will draw roaches and
ants out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food ?

That will kill bugs instant
ly and not leave an un
pleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint
or paper?

That -will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of 'fies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That wi*l take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the

Scores of thousands of "crooka,” 
male and female, are on the official 
black lists circulated Among the aliens 
officers and other officials concerned j 
at all British port*.

Regularly, month after month, 
some of these listed criminals try to J 
slip through from ths continent and ! 
land In this country. How many sue- j 
ceed Is unknown. But that the total 
number Is only a small percentage of 
the failures to certain. The latest 
figures available show that to twelve" 
months, just three short of two thou
sand crocks were refused admittance 
to the country.

Ubtll recently, of the numerous 
crooks’ gates into this country the 
tavbuflte wa# Dover. In one year, 
seven hundred and ninety-three 
brooks got the order to “About tur»f- 
—and get!” within five minutes of 
disembarking from the boat that 
brought them there. The other far-' 
ourlte crooks’ gates, in order of pop-, 
ularity, are Folkestone, London, 
Newhaven, and Southampton, at which 
latter port one hundred and twenty 
undesirables were turned back in a 
year. ’ r

Back to the Bdati
Nearly aU these undesirables are, 

of course, aliens, and it comee as a 
very great shock to most of them 
when the aliens offleer at the dock 
politely but firmly Intimates that he 
knows the life history of the indiv
idual concerned from A to 8. In no 
circumstances will he he allowed to 
set foot in the street that runs by the 
dock gate. No, he must get on to the 
boat and go back whence he came.

After a great deal of plotting and 
planning, of covering up one’s move
ments, and doubling in one’s tracks 
for perhaps a month or two some
where on the Continent where one is 
unknown, it naturally would come as 
a shock to find oneself expected among 
the arrivals at a British port

It is all due to a complicated but 
most efficient espionage system all 
over the world, in which vice-consuls 
and consuls do their share in noting, 
and immediately reporting on, thé 
movements of all doubtful characters 
In their immediate neighbourhoods.

The tacts so gathered are sorted 
and tabulated, and so the black list at 
the British ports is ' kept up-to-date. 
Arrivals an$- departures of crook* 
ate entered thereon methodically and 
and punctiliously—which explain* 
how an incident such as the folowtog 
is possible.

The Ever-Open Door.
Newhaven was. thé gate chosen some 

weeks ago by a crook grown weary of 
the Continent. He arrived on the boat 
from Havre, after some rapid and 
“twisty” travelling in France, and 
was astounded by the warmth of the 
welcome he received from the aliens 
officer the moment he moved down 
the gangway at Newhaven. That 
“gate” was shut irrevocably in his 
face. He decided to try another. He 
travelled back to Havre, caught a boat, 
for Southampton, and a few hours J 
later disembarked there.

He was too astounded even to curse j 
when the Southampton aliens officer 
waved in his face a lengthy telegram 
—a precis of the unwanted crook’s 
reception some hours previously at 
Newhaven!

As Intimated at the commencement 
of this article, Dover is no longer first 
favourite as the crooks’ gate into Bri
tain. The big crook»’ gate now, wide- 
flung and always open, is the Irish 

| Free State. Since It was established,
| It has become absurdly easy for the 
; undesirable to gain admittance to 
I our land.
| There are no restrictions on any
one landing in the Irish Free State, 
neither Is there anything to hinder the 
hundreds of crooks who might choose 
that gateway into England from using 
It Arrivals from the Irish Free State 
are not interfered with in any way—

, hence the increasing popularity of

.........

For Men, W 
Children 1

Dependable Footwear 
for Every Member 

of the Family J

mien &
New Values

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

This computation is on 
the basis of refined product As a re
sult of this news sugar prices steadily 
declined last month, and “raws” 
reached the lowest point since 1922. 
Since then there has been a slight 
Stiffening in prices in the U. S. mar
ket consequent on the coming-in of 
the season of greatest consumption 
but «fltperts do not expect this strong 
feeling to last far into the summer, 
The local quotation is 37.60 per 1Q0 
lb. sack and in barrels the trade ia 
fairly brisk,

Tea—A cable from Calcutta this 
week reports that the Tea market has 
grown strong for all high grades. 
London cables to dealers yesterday 
confirm this In saying that “An ad
vance of from one half penny to a 
penny per pound has taken place as 
compared with the previous week.” 
The local market is well supplied and 
prices range from 40 to 80 cents per 
lb. for the different grades generally 
used.

Lobsters—The 1924 pack from all 
indications will be much below nor
mal, this applies also to the Mari
time Provinces. The good feature of 
this is of course the stabilizing the 
market conditions by the absorption 
of all surplus stocks of old pack, and 
also the avoidance of a decline in 
prices. On the other hand there are 
no such signs as would justify pack
ers in holding on for big prices late 
In the season. The St. John’s price 
for what few cases that have arrived 
IS stilt 322.50.

New StylesMEN’S LOW SHOES
Men’s Mahogany .Colored Oxfords, 

neatly perforated, rubber heels, spe
cial value ; sizes 6 to 10.

that FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY FOOTWEAR FOR THE 
YOUNG FOLKS.

Children’s Sneakers, Black, Brown 
and White, strong rubiter soles.
Sizes 6 to 10.............. ...

Sizes 11 to 2............. ?.. .. $1 10

Boys’ Sneakers, 3 to 25 the pr-

$4.75 $5.00
No insect can live where 

gan-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is nan-poison
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety’ in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray has 
m agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all fetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is a dis
infectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases.

MEN’S OXFORDS
BLUCHER STYLE.

Men’s Mahogany Colored Low 
Shoes, wide blueher cut, rubber heels 
attached, solid throughout, special 
prices at

LADIES’ BARGAIN 
FOOTWEAR.

Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords, 
medium toes and heels ; sizes 3 to 6; 
real value at CANVAS SKUFFERlSHOES.

Leather Soles.
$L25 
$1.40 
$1.60

$2.25 the **■$4.50 $5.00 $6.00

LADIES’ BUCK KID 
LOW SHOES.MEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS Sizes 9 to 11Ellis & Co Men’s Wine Colored Low Shoes, 

“BROGUE” style, fancy perforation», 
rubber heels attached, first class 
workmanship ; all sizes.

Sizes 12 to 2
Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoes, 

medium pointed toes, made with good 
walking heels, rubber heels attached. 
Special prices at

Limited
CHILDREN’S SKUFFER 

SHOES.
Skuffer

$1.35 
$1.50 
$1.70

Itlyl.m

$6.50 $6.75 37.50
$2.50 $2.89 $3.06 $3.30

The most beautiful skin needs the 
protection of pure soap. For simple 
cleanliness is the basis of all beauty. 
Ivory Soap cleanses perfectly and its 
natural fragrance is delightfully pleas
ing— advt.,tf

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP 
SHOES.

MEN’S BOOTS
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, blueher 

style, solid leather soles and heels ; 
sizes 6 to 10 ; a real “Bargain” at Ladies’ Patent Leather, 1 Strap 

Shoes, medium rubber heels ; all sizes. 
Special prices.

Sizes 12 to 2
HIGH TEST

$4.50 $4.80 tILDREN’S BAREFOOT 
SANDALS.

$3.00 $3.50 $3.75
Same style in* Black KidThe first public gas works in 

London was started in 1812.
Teaching parrots to talk provides 

a New York woman with a living.^ 
Certain diseases are shown by 

marks in the eye, according to a 
French scientist.

Shark flesh has always been con
sidered a delicacy among the people 
of Japan and the Far East

tiur Army, not Including the forces 
in India, now comes seventh on the 
European list; it is preceded by 
Russia, France, Switzerland, Poland, 
Italy, Spain and Holland»

w TEST Ladies Patent X Strap, medium 
rubber heels, a very neat model; all 
sizes....................................... <Ci nn

, Childs’ Barefoot Sandals, strong 
straps and buckles.
Sizes 5 to 8 ....................... .. Ç1 9C

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, 
blueher style, a good wide last, rub
ber heels attached, a boot for “real” 
wear. Special price .. CC 0A the pr.

in barrels and cases
Sizes 9 to 11Ladies Tennis Shoes

on Retail from tank. Same style in Black Kid. Sizes 12 to 2
Men’s Tennis Shoes$5.00 $5.50 $6.00 • Handsome Suede Footwear, in all 

the latest shades and style kinks.

J.Stabb&Co
PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

The Shoe MenCorns and Bunions!
Rub daily with Millard’s. It 
takes the pain out of them.

June27,eod,tt

really he a group of thousands of
stars. 1

In the 1923 report of the Uganda 
Railway to the quatot entry: "Two 
native passengers killed by wild ani
mals.”

All factory windows and skylight* 
roust be kept alow and free from

obstructions, if a propose^ bill be
comes law.,

The rays of the sun takq ejght 
minutes to reach ear an®: there 
are stars so distant that their light 
must travel for 36,000 years before 
we see it =j|

A boot, claimed to be the largest 
ever made, measures thirty-five Inch-

Motor vehicles caused 16,700 deaths 
In the United States last year: 5,000 
of the victims were children.

out at ovary 300 of oar population 
It is estimated that there is one per
son mentally detective.

A single speck of light, as seen In 
the night sky by the naked eye, may

es from heel to toe; it was shown at 
a recent trade exhibition at North
ampton.

A bridegroom aged eighty-seven 
recently led an eighty-year-old bride 
to the altar at Kettering; his first 
wife died only eight days before his

Kill OF min
Wï SURSIT OUB FABRICS FOB 

TOUR APPROVAL.
floei tailoring begins Vith the setoo* 

“* 0l' exclusive, serviceable and dig* 
^•4 womans and worsteds, different 
** the common run found to ready* 
“til clothing stores. The cutting; 
tthf and workmanship follow as • 
•tor oi course—hare.

second marriage.the crooks’ Irish gate!

•By Bud Fisher,SAVING JEFF THE PRICE AND TROUBLE OF A SHAMPOO, IfRttaptr-MUTT AND JEFF
t.’SAlft t.SUPPO**IrBweNtoeepwL uinat

COMPRCBVCft AtMAAlto
SAW
ovto BUH-blM» 7HOI» - 
D1BTTY BRlCKfVoOk. * J 

. VlK*|HBVd,Kie^Lr^

riT’BeATS JhOAP’ AMS; 
WATER OtoJ ACt1Ljr/jVnbvPS AND-BUAIT 

WILLYRCMOVe DIRT*
vre-tte#:

«U STRANG,
‘‘DIES’ & GENTS' TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prweott St*.

Grove HIB Bulletin

FOR THE GARDEN
ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 

t BA9PBÏBBT CANES.
•trawrbbbt plants.
GOOSEBERRY ROOTS.

. MUSHROOM spaw. 
ONION SETS,

•Al kipds Flowering Shru
newpr Seed*, ate.

AS* FOB PRICES.

• :>>

r£7. .*■ '
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TORONTO, 
winds: fair ; 
Wednesday.
- ROPER & r 
her. 70.

Government Railway,Guaranteed Products!
VOLUll

•"rwr.Xy • S.S. PROSPERO—ST. JOHN’S-COOK’S HR. ROUTE.
S.S. PROSPERO will sail from Dry Dock Wharf 10 

a.m. Wednesday, July 16th, for usual ports of call en 
route to Cook’s Harbor. Freight received at the Dock 
Shed, Tuesday, front 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Selling at reduced prices to make space for 
incoming Stocks; à very reliable brand of Im
ported Paint in fourteen shades.

Gallons,
Regular Price: $5.50

Quarts,
$1.50
$1.00

DISCONTINUANCE OF FOLLOWING 
STEAMSHIP SERVICES.

S.S. WREN will leave Belleoram to-day, Monday, 
on final trip in Fortune Bay.

S.S. SEBASTAPOL will leave Humbermouth to
day, Monday, on final trip in Bay of Islands.

S.S. GLENCOE is now making final trip on South 
West Coast. It is expected s.s. PORTIA will take up 
South West Coast Service on July 22nd.

& G. RENDELL
It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 

Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 

We have something sober and stylish 

and can also give you the “snappy” 

in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 

fix up until you get your next Suit, 

we can match you with trousers or any 

other garment

Buy T,-.ho!stercd Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have not-ling to recommend them but attractive 
prices. iV« make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upen. fhe springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tampered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
tne best foaJicv of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory

Audit
CLEANUP 
and KEEP CLEAN

This is what the New Government intends doing. 
We have been doing this for 25 years, as Cleaning, 
Pressing and Dyeing is our sole business. We devote 
our entire time to it and therefore we can give you 
better satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
to the growth of our business we have had to remove 
to larger premises on the opposite side of the street 
(No. 22 opp. A. V. Duffy), which gives us ample room. 
We use the first flat, shop and showroom ; second flat, 
repairing and pressing rooms ; third flat, dyeing and 
renovating.

We would like you to see some of our work before 
sending elsewhere ; all prices reduced since the New 
Year. Cleaning Orders given our first and personal 
attention. A rush job is our specialty. We call for 
goods and deliver them in two hours, if necessary. 
Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
change in. We can handle over one hundred pressing 
orders daily. In addition to Cleaning and Pressing, 
we clean and shape hats.

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned—Hats Cleaned.
Ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovated.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dyed. Blue Serge restored 

to its original color.

Nfld. Government Railway,

Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. 1860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.
junel6,e<M,tf

RED CROSS LINE
Buildin

NEW YORK, ST. JOHN’S.HALIFAX,
At the headSCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JULY.

From New York From St. John’s
at 11 a.m. at 12 o’clock, noon

yond 
Belong to
Thursd

at 11 a.i
fe Consisting
(used as a sa 
with 20 ft. poa 
feet lumber, 
and the balai, 
hoard. The pi 
within 60 da . 
H.P. Station,i| 
tors and insd 
calling at oud

ACCORDEONS ! . .SILVIA . 
.ROSALIND 
..SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

July 12th
July 26thJuly 19thBecause a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 

Belting is
July 26th

CAMEL HAIR” BELTINGNew Shipment 
Three or Four Stops

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL POETS.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 

stop-over ÿrivilages. ,D. J. FURLONG _ “CAMEL HAIR” BELTING
is made only by

F. REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER.

CLEANER, PRESSER and DYE WORKER 
22 New Gower Street. ’Phone 697.

june24,lm,eod

B0XVMN6 A COMPACT. 17 Battery Place, Hew Tart, 
General Agents.

4. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY A CO„ LTO,
HALIFAX, >.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
■ i Agents, Agents,

<•____________________________ __________ janS.m.wf.tt

$4.50, $6, $7, $8 julyl4,3i,new:

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded !CHAS. HUTTON DID

YOU
We are

sale or to 1-
the prope

A J * „ „ T>Home of Music ^Adrian
the south^Bi o
near the I*vd 1 
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Street affo / ail 
suite on so id 
ment has 1 re 
covering i ‘ire 
building. F furl 
apply to 
BLACKWf ),

TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE
AIR HOSE WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

I TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
^“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 20.00 a.m. Daily. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
'For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING

WM. HEAP & Co
AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830,

marS.eod
6 Qt. Preserve Kettle..................
7 Cup Perculator \. .. ....
2 Qt. Milk Saucepan . .............
6 Qt. Saucepans....................
4 Qt. Kettles.................. ...........
Jelly Moulds (Individual)............
Egg Separators............................
Lemon Extractors.......................
Tea Strainers..................................
Child’s Setts .. .............................
Milk Bottle Cups........... ,............
Frying Pans..................................
BASKET BILLETT HOLDERS

Unequalled

july!2th, 1
july!2,6i,eo

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)
10c. each J.B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd

Agents.
Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 

opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.
Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.

FORMULA:
By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co., 

Manufacturing Chemists, London, England.
Contractors to H. M. Government. e

Established 1880.
Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

10c. each Rm OiaCÉKID BokCalF. 
N’aient—.Leathers/^15c. each

12c. each
40c. each
20c. each three miles 5 

lovely room^ 
fire-place in 
ney, spendid 
kitchen. Log 
and Out-Hon 
grounds, wei 
ly laid out i 
walks, shrulu 
apply to

wn 
Boom 12 

P.O. Box 13<H
julyl2,5i,eo|

90c. each WANTED-A THE STANDARD MFG. CO- LIMITED
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

12.00 each

À good steady, reliable person with previous experience 
preferred.

CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. WEEKLY WAGE.tm J. CL0UST0N, Limited
184 Water Street W. P. SHORTALLBetter be ADVICE !THE AMERICAN TAILOR,may8,m,th

ST. John’s, Nfld.800 Water Street Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just dfop into my office and we will talk the matter
over together .

B CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office; Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
oct9,tu,th,s

You will very soon be moving to the country! Why not 
insure your transferred furniture? What of the increased 
hazard to your town house during your absence?
WE HATE POLICIES SPITED TO EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE. | That 

► building f 

, Prescott
3 apply 
■ U.S. Pit

Queen Insurance Company of America 
and

Great American Insurance Co’y. of New York.

GEO. H. HAILEY, LIMITED, Agents.
’PHONE 658 - * - - P.O. BOX E-5078

RINGS. - SLEEVE, LINKS. !
BROOCHES. TIE PINS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
BRACELETS CHARMS.

Etc. Etc. '
We have a very large assortment of this pretty 

Stone mounted in Sterling Silver of various designs. 
This Stone doted for> its display of colors makes a 
valuable

SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

lyll.tf

P.O. BOX E-5078Just received by parcel post a sample line of .the 
nen F-Jtgfish ''tout Flies, in numbers 10, 12 and 14 
hook—Oak F»y. White Miller, Royal Coachman, Queen 
of Waters, Black Gnat, Abbey, McGinty, Wickham’s 
Fancy and many others.

PRICE TEN CENTS EACH.
WORK WELL DONE !

FOR SALE, TO LET R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd Delivered*io watch is too intricate for ua to .handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect: 
Bring you!r watch to us and have us make an 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 
order.
W. & R. ENGLISH,
A MAS IN* OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John’s.

Tkeae 181*. -

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.
]une9.eod.tr______________________ ________________

That Splendid Business Premises situated on Duckworth Street, 
with Offices and Stores overlooking Memorial Square. Newly 
painted and Improved 160%. The finest site in town.

POSSESSION JULY 1st Apply,

F. A. EDENS.
P.O. BOX ES040, or 88 QUEEN’S BOAD.

i-pare ti

PAB801
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street, PHONE .0. Box 447.ru.w.f.tf
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